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Mr. Moruie Replies to 
the “News”

SMS ARGUMENTS MADE TO JUDGES toiffltimmimmmmMiimmMuwg
Ilinnr WW W mi M W Xj-41 wl\\ take in provisions and crew at their stations await the c.om-
UvfHf 11 iff ■ f ¥ (\ I clear for sea. Extreme economical mand to cast off. “Machines clear,”

radius.” • calls a voice from the control station,
A first lieutenant, with acting rank and “Clear ship,” snaps the order 

of commander, takes the order in the from the bridge. Then “Cast off'.” 
gray dawn of a February day. The The cables slap on to the landing
hulk of an old corvette with the iron stage, the engines begin to purr, and 
cross of 1870 on her stubby foremast U-47 slides away into open wateç. 
is his quarters in port, and on the A few cable lengths away another 
corvette’s desk he is presently salut- submarine appears homeward bound, 
ed by his first engineer and the officer She is the U-20 returning, from a long
of the watch. On the pier the crew cruise in which she succeeded in 
of U-47 await him. At their feet the sinking a ship bound with a cargo of 
narrow gray submarine lies along- frozen mutton for England, 
side, straining a little at her cables. luck, old sheep butcher,” sings the 

“Well, we’ve our orders at last.” commander of U-47 as the sister ship
begins the commander, addressing his passes within hail.
crew of thirty, and the crew grin. The seas are heavier now, and U-47

44 Stlili ii n Pnr V fl <-
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V *♦* As told by a German Officer•H* **
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\
Thinks Section in Election

Should be Repealed

Statement That “The Mail 
Advocate ” is Mr. Morine's

Organ a Malicious
Falsehood

and
“Good

For this is U-47’s first experience of rolls unpleasantly as she makes the 
active service. She has done nothing lightship and answers the last sal- 
save trial trip's hitherto, and has just me front a friendly hand. The two 
been overhauled for her first fighting ‘ officers on the bridge turn once to 

/ p /., tuf . j I » I . \ cruise. Her commander snaps out a look at the lightship already astern,
\ c.ÜltOr iViaii anu /XQVOCate J \ number of orders. Provisions are to ' then their eyes look seaward.

Dear Sir,—The News' suggestion, this morn- he taken m, "up t0 rJeck>” rresll( it is rough, stormy weather, if the 
ifig, that 1 he Mail and Advocate is my organ is a room supplies to be supplemented. days without a stop the officers in
malicious falsehood. Hoping that the Judges of A mere Plank is the gangway to the charge wm get no sleep for just that

thp Snnrpmp Tnurt are A small smiled lot The littIe VeSSeL As the commander> long. If it gets any rougher theytile tjcipicIIlC v^OlilL ai C a small SUllICU 1UI, 1 lie [followed by his officers, comes aboard, Wjjj pe ^je(j (0 bridge- rails to
News seeks to injure me by pointing me out as an a sailor hands to each a ban of cotton avoid being gwept overboard,
object for their resentment. 1 waste-the sign and symbo1 of a sub"

if
they are hungry plates of soup will be
brought to thorn on the bridge, and
the North Sea will attend to its salt
ing for them.

Just as the commander is trying to 
balance a plate with one hand and 
use a spoon with the other, the watch
calls, “Smoke on the horizon off the 
port boy.”

"The commander 'drops' his plate, 
shouts a short, crisp demand, and an
electric alarm whirrs inside the egg
shell. The ship buzzes like a hive.

| marine officer, which never leaves
Lest my objection to The News falsehood his hand. For the steel walls of his

craft, the doors, and the companionshall he tortured into a repudiation of the attitude Iadder a„ SWMl oll at every 
of The Mail and Advocate concerning the pay-! touch tué hands must he wiped dry.
ment of $1000.000 to the Judges for trying recent 
election petitions, I wish to say quite frankly that
in my opinion the payments were illegal. There
wâs, I think, nothing in the proceedings on any 
petition that amounted to a “trial."

J he News says that because the duties of 
Judges in election proceedings differ from their 
ordinary work, the Election Act provides that they 
shall be paid $100 for each election trial. The true 
explanation of the provision in the Act is this, that 
it was copied from the Canadian Acts,;and was put 
into them because Canadian Judges go on Circuit 
to try election petitions, and thereby incur extra
expenses. No Canadian Judge receives pay in re
spect of preliminary proceedings before an actual
trial, in the common sense of that term. We bor

rowed the law from Canada, but the “practice” is 
loeal, >f the Minister of Justice had made any ™
search tor the law, he would not have recommend
ed the payments.

It is said that I was Counsel for the late Sir J. 
s ^ inter when he—then an ex-judge—sued for a
similar payment and was given judgment by the 
tate Judge Little. That case may or may not have 
differed in its facts from recent cases, or it may 
nave been indistinguishable. But am I respon
sible for all the bad laws of Judges who try eases 
in which I am concerned? Are the payments justi
fied because I was Counsel for Sir J. S. Winter?
Is my conduct held in such high esteem by the pre
sent Government that it pays claims because I 
once represented a man who made a similar claim?

1 think the section in the Election Act under 
whkh these claims were paid should be repealed,

I add that if the Government had desired to be 
noth honest and economical, it would not have paid 
the $1000 in question.

The News is welcome to any consolation it can 
gather from its hope that 1 shall be injured in some 

or daring to hold an independent opinion, 
he manifestation of such a malicious hope is an 

Ruminating instance of the spirit in • which The
^>6\VS IS Prmrliir*

j The doorways are narrow round holes
| Through one of the holes aft the com-
! mander descends by a breakneck iron
! ladder into the black hole lit by elec
tric giowfamps.

The air is heavy with the sipell of
oil, and to the unaccustomed long
shoreman it is almost choking,
though the hatches are off. 
submarine man breathes this ail’ as

Here in

,phe Then water begins to gurgle into the 
ballast tanks and U-47 sinks until
only her periscope shows.

“The steamer is a Dutchman, sir,”
calls the watch officer. The command-

if it were the purest ozone, 
the engine room aft men must live
and strain every nerve even if for

whereby er inspects her with the aid of a per 
iscope. She has no wireless and is 
bound for the continent. So he cat.

crackdays at time every 
the fresh air could get in is hermet
ically sealed. On their tense watch
fulness thirty lives depend.

Here, too, are slung some ham
mocks, and in them one watch tries
and what is more, succeeds in sleep
ing though the men moving about
burnt) with head or elbow at 
turn and the low and 
vault is full of the hum and purr of

come up and is glad, because moving
under the water consumes electricity
and the usefulness of a submarine is 
measured by her electric power.

After fifty-four hours of waking
nerve tension,i sleep becomes a necer. 
sity. So the ballast tanks are filled
and the nutshehll sinks to the sandy 
bottom. This is the time for sleep 
aboard a submarine because a sleep 
in g man consumes less of the prec
ious oxygen than one awake and busy.

So* a submarine man lias three prin
cipal lessons to learn—to keep'‘every
faculty at tension when he is a wake,to
keep stern silence when he is ashore
(there is a warning against talkative-

in all the German railway car-

every 
the narrow

stature stands in the middle and rais
es his arms to about half shoulder 
height his hands will touch the cold, 
moist steel walls on either side.

A network of wires runs overhead,
and there is a juggler’^ outfit of han
dles, levers, and instruments.
commander inspects everything min-
utelv, then creeps through a hole in-

The
ness
riages now,) and to sleep instantly

to the central control station, where when he gets a legitimate opportun
the chief engineer is at post. With jty. His sleep and the economy of oxy-
just about enough assistance to run gen may save the ship. Howevei, 
a fairly simple machine ashpre, the the commander allows half an hour’s 
chief engineer of a submarine is ex
pected to control, correct, and if ne- j phone, of course,

an infinitely

J grace for music. There is a grama-
ami the “ship’s 

band” performs on all manner of in- 
not struments. At worst a comb with a 

bit of tissue paper is pressed into ser
vice.

cessary repair at sea 
complex machinery which must 
break dowm for an instant if thirty 
men are to return alive to the hulk.

The commander pays a visit of in 
spection to the torpedo

strokes the smooth steel of the 
deadly “silver fish.” His second in 
command, who is in charge of 
armament, joins him here and recives 
final instructions regarding the tor
pedoes and the stowing of explosives
For the torpedo is not only an ex
tremely complicated weapon, but also 
a fine work of art, and it demands a 
very thorough apprenticeship.

Forward is another narrow steel

o
chambers Italy’s Laige Army

III ii r* a I

and

thy*

i
Paris, April 16.—Italy to-day has 

1.200,000 of first line soldiers under 

arms.
of age, and are peffectly armed and 

equipped.

They are from 20 to 26 years
vault serving at once as engine room
and crew’s quarters. Next to it is a 
place like a cupboard where the cook 
has just room to stand in front of his

It is elec-
Yours truly,

ALFRED B. MORINE.

-o

lurks Defeated 
By British Turns

doll’s house galley stove.
trically heated that the already op
pressive air may not be further vitiat
ed by smoke or fumes. A German sub
marine in any case smells perpetually 

At a c „ , „ : of coffee and cabbage. Two little cab-
M.B.C j;ittee meeting ot' the C.i The annual meeting of the Im- .ns Qf the size of a decent clothes
to holVti , ast night’ ? was decided porters Association will be held next chegt take the deck and engine room 
nesday. th<! tl?113.1 sociable on Wed- week> when the holidays for the next i officers, four of them. Another box
Mission boat will TT TT twelve months will be regulated. ! cabin is reserved for the commander
Ma,, o ' 111 be launched Sunday. I—when he has time to occttDv it.
J*8J 2l,d. when the work of distribut- There is said to be a strong feelingV When he has time to OCC ipy
.^literature among crews of vessels in some quarters that the tinHhasj At daybreak the commander comes
rthe harbour, will be taken up forth- come to fix upon Saturdays as the on deck in coat and trousers of black

uh a»d continued until the early time for closing, instead of mid- ; leather lined with wool, a protection
Mrt of December. week. | against oil, cold, and sea water. The

St John’s, April 17, 1915.

British-London, April 16.—The 
Indian troops have inflicted another
defeat,on the Turks in the vicinity of

Shaiba, blthough at considerable loss 
to themselves,- their casualties being 

about 700.
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LATEST * FEMB ZEPPELIN
Dropping Bombs

On Amiens
Amiens, April 17.—Several bombs bonàov., April \b.—Precautions tak.-\ NX7eatXver conditions to-day were

en here to-night indicate that the au- j ideal for aerial operations, and it was 
thorities fear a great Zeppelin raid apparently the belief of the author)- 
upon London to-night. Special warn- ties that the long-threatened attack 
ings have been sent out that any not- oï Zeppelins against the British capi- 
ice to extinguish light must be immed- tai was imminent, 
lately obeyed under penalty of arrest. The raids of Thursday night and 

To assist the police in enforcing this morning are regarded in official 
this order, and to prevent panic, if an circle^ as reconnoitering operations, 
attack is made, a special force of whose success would incite the Ger-
7,000 constables, organized since the mans to greater effort, 
war began, was ordered to report at Two hostile aeroplanes are report- 
Scotland Yard at 5.30 o'clock this ed over the city of Canterbury 53 
afternoon. miles to the east of London.

have been dropped by a German aero
plane in the vicinity of the Cathedral 
here. Ten persons have been killed 

Material damage iswounded.or
slight.

a

Germans Drop
Fifty Bombs

On English Towns
London, April 17.—During the three 

airship raids by Germans at least 
fifty bombs were sent down either by 
error or purposely. Airmen seem to 
have kept away from larger English 
towns where they might have been 
discovered by searchlights and come
under fire from the land.

There is an inclination here to con
sider the raid only in the nature ot a 
reconnaissance for except in tile case 
of aeroplane bases the points of 
military importance were avoided, al
though in each case the aircraft pas
sed within a short distance of such 
place.

In view of this belief, extra pre
cautions have been taken. The Allies
already are making reprisals for all 
German attacks over the fighting zone,
and it is considered here to be likely
that" raids over England will receive
their reply before very long.

mi S« Mil aas
Paris, via St. Pierre, April 15.— 

Near La BoisseBe our heavy artil
lery completely destroyed the enemy's 
shelter trenches.

On the 15th the Germans bombard
ed our postions, but did not attack. 
This occurred on the day following
our artillery success, in which a coun
ter-attack on Eparges, debouching 
front Combres, was repelled.

In A illy Woods we maintained our
front, as reported yesterday. In «pite
of a German counter-attack, oui; pro
gress left us masters of part of the 
main German trench, and to the north
of this German trench we captured a
piece of ground of 400 metres front
on 100 metres depth. The new trench

attacks, which were immediately 
checked.

In the Argon ne at Bagatelle our ar
tillery destroyed one of the main Ger
man trenches. Farther east at Meur- 

rissons Brook, we replied an attack.
At Eparges the enemy delivered 

three counter-attacks on of the main 
three counter-attacks during the night 
of 14th and 15th, with a view to the 
recapture of the salient points our 
lines are acquiring towards the east, 
but the Germans were repulsed with.
heavy losses. At noon they fiercely 
shelled our positions, without attack
ing.

o

Bulgaria’s Participation
In Montmare Wood we repulsed 

several counter-attacks . and on the 
ground gained on the 13th April we 
gathered our spoils, composed of two 
revolver cannons, two trench mortars, 
a quick-firer, several hundred guns 
and several thousand cartridges and
grenades.

In Le Pretre Wood we repulsed an
attack and captured several prisoners. 

A German aviator threw bombs on
Mourmelon Hospital. As reprisal for
the bombardment of Nancy by a Zep
pelin, one of our aviators dropped five
bombs on the German headquarters

The at Mezieres and Charleville ; all the
projectiles struck the building which
were occupied by the staff. We also
bombarded the railroad station of
Fribourg en Brissgan.

Finally a flotilla of 15 aeroplanes 
dropped bombs with complete success

ers, including several officers, three on the German barracks of Ostend. 
trench mortars and two mitrailleuses. Our airmen ran the gauntlet of trem- 

At Thirpval and LaBoisselle, in Al- endous gunfire, but succeeded in re- 
bert district, the enemy delivered two turning safely.

London, April 17.— Premier Rados- 
lafoff, of Bulgaria, has admitted the
possibility of Bulgaria’*'participai*»,!-! C£M Ured ,iear the r0ad f,'°m FUrey t0
in the war in support of the Triple Issey remains in our hands.
Entente powers, says the “Daily Fear Foyenhayt Wood on April 
Mail’s” Sofia correspondent. This at- 13th. after capturing a part of the

German lines, we maintained our 
gains and repulsed a counter-attack
with our quick-firing guns.

In Alsace north of Lalanehe we 
have advanced 1500 metres towards 
Schnopfenriethkopf.

Midnight.—To the north of Arras 
we scored a brilliant success, which 
completes that of last month.
whole supr south-east of Notre Dame
De Lorette, has been taken in an as
sault by our troops, who now occupy
all the slopes from the south-east up 
to the border of Ahbinge St. N a zaire 
Wood. We have captured 160 prison-

titude is brought about by Germany’s 
refusal to deliver munitions of war 
which Bulgaria has paid for, or to 
make the April loan advance, as 
agreed upon.

0

Austria Does
Not Seek Peace

Vienna, April 17 (official).—F. Rem-
denblatt declares all reports of al
leged intention on the part of Austria
to conclude a separate peace with
Russia are devoid of foundation.

f>

Cruiser Bombards
Dardanelles Forts

London, April ' 17.'—An Amstedram 
correspondent wiring under date Fri
day, says Turkish headquarters re
ports that a cruiser yesterday bom
barded the Dardanelles fortifications
from the entrance. The Russian fleet
bombarded Eregli and Eunguldaik in
Asia Minor on the Black Sea.

Telegraphing from Sofia, under date
of Thursday, the Times’ correspond
ent says the Russian fleet has bom
barded Kara Burun, which lies inside 
the Tchatalje line on the Black Sea.

Travellers from Dedeafatch report 
that a fresh batch of German officers 
has arrived in Constantinople; They 
say aslo that the greater part of the 
garrison of Adrianople and Demotion 
have been withdrawn for defence of
the capital.

n1
Over the Sinking ol the ’ Katwyk }

sume this report was communicated 
to the submarine which usually is 
lurking in the vicinity of the North 
Hinder Lightship, and that the ship 
carrying the Belgians. It is under
stood however that the Belgians cross 
ed safely.

Amsterdam, April 17th.—The pub
lication here of the full details of the 
sinking by German submarine in the 
North Sea of the Dutch steamer kat
wyk from Baltimore for Rotterdam
with a cargo of grain consigned to the 
Netherlands Government intensified 
indignation which leading papers give

17th—Further 

ministerial conferences were held 
today to consider the sinking of the 
Dutch steamer Katwyk from Balti- 

for Rotterdam with a cargo of

The Hague, April

more
grain, consigned to thq Netherlands
Government in the North Sea, Wed
nesday night, 
steamer without warning lias arouseu 
the most widespread public irritation 
and has called forth stinging pro
tests from all newspapers, even those 
inclined towards the German side.

-O-
The sinking of the

Expect Sudden
Attack on Italy

«s* -yr**
Paris, April 17,—The belief is be

coming general in Rome that Austria 
will make a sudden attack upon Italy 
as soon as she becomes convinced the 
latter country has determined to in
tervene in the war, according to a de-

The papers say there appears to bv 
no doubt but that German submarine 
was guilty. The question asked gen
erally is whether the captain of the 
submarine was acting against speci
fic instructions to avoid ’ sinking neu- j draw the sword and join the enemies 

whether the orders have j of Germany. The paper warns the

expression to in strong language.
The Algemeen Tandlesblad denoun

ces the sinking of the steamer as an
unfriendly act giving us full right tospateh to the Matin from Rome.

This prospect is said to be causing' 
no alarm however, because of the 
concentration of large forces of Ital
ian troops on the Austrian frontier.

tral ships or
recently been changed by Germany. | German Government it is mistaken in

assuming that whatever it does asOne reason given for the submar-
long as German troops do not enter 
Dutch territory, the Netherlands will 
maintain their neutrality and that any 
attacks against Dutch subjects or 
property will be endured.

action is the widespread report^ne’s
that 500 Belgians were crossing to

O

Frontier Guards
Exchange Shots

England Wednesday night enroute to 
join the forces fighting in Belgium 
under King Albert. Some papers as-

Rome, April 17.—An Austrian fron
tier patrol is said to have crossed the 
Italian frontier and to have exchanged 
revolver shots with the Italain front
ier guards.

The iMinistry are not acquainted 
with details yet but will publish an
offiical communication as soon as it
receives a report from the local auth
orities.

Germans Repulsed of Lombartzyde, but were repulsed by 
the combined fire of Belgian batteries 

At Westend and the Allied warships.
______  Simultaneously another attack to-

London, April 17.—A special to the wards Beningheat, south of Dixmude, 
‘.‘Express” from the Belgian frontier was equally unsuccessful.
says the Germans tried to advance at. ----------- —-----------------------------—
Westend on Thursday in the direction READ TIIE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.
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SALT! SALT! SALT!I

LETTERS OF INTEREST 1a
i

Orders Now being booked for
CADIZ and TORREVIEJA SALT

_ *

at Lowest Prices.

From Mail and Advocate Readers
I i:msmmmmm m mm&sm wmsMmmm

A STRONG PROTEST BY "TAXPAYER" " Look-Oul ” 1
Blames KeanObjects to a Renewal of the Term of Office to

the Civic Board
? ,r

(Editor Mail and Advocate.) ! Our Salt will be due about May 1st and May 5th
and will be delivered from Steamer's Side.

iIn looking over your paper I need 
hardly say I was pleased with the pos 
ition taken by President Coaker re

Calls on Mr. W. J. Ellis to Put Himself in b » > * *»■> k~- k ■>» »“ *>■»•>-
ered and blundered bad. To-day we
have widows and orphans bereft of 

j their loved ones by Kean’s so-called 
error of judgment. Kean will yet 

a6ain placed at the head of the City's |answer for hie conduct whether Mor-
Dear Sir—It is rumored mat me atta^Ta- aB verm ot vns TJS or Munn 1}Ke n or nol

Government are considering tiie ad- Uon compares most ravoramy witn Looking over Kean's career we can {;• *
visibility of allowing the present Civ that of any mayor that was ever el- see many blunders from this brass-
ie Commissioners to remain in power ecteil, buttoned swell-head. I myself saw i.

Come on Mr. Ellis, the citizens J him in charge of the Prospero in j » w * ■
Now. as a taxpayer and one interest want you and will again place you at 1912, at St. Anthony, ram a schooner llilllklPIlPPPV IQIflQ j i - Moil Animat* t

ed in our city I trust this is not true the head in the next Municipal Elec- which was anchored off Simmond’s : w * j (Editor Mail and Advocate) 7yn0r Win 1 mo T° ^ may Concern : —
and 1 wish to enter a strong protest tion ; we are prepared to show Cos- | place and leave her in a sinking con- , . . j Dear Sir,—Please allow me space j M3S0I1 HIV V>ü} 10106 j was troubled very much with
against such being done. To my mind ling & Co. that their (lav is done in dition. The Capt. of that schooner j (Editor Mail and Advocate.) iin your paper to reply to a reading ro™ 1 ^town' ut 'va^ ie_' , 11 p “Excema,” and was obliged to dis
Gosling and his Commission have this our native city. had to go to Kean several times be- Dear Sir,—Glad to say that the Un- in last week’s issue of the “Twillin- i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f _ wnrVino-
been in charge too long as it is, and \n conclusion Mr Editor I trust lore lie could get Abraham to take !ion is sti11 £°inS ahead at Gooseberry ; gate Sun,” regarding the young boys : Green a> ’ y our r,en s w ° 6 , ’ a er U8™s
it is time to put some practical men vou wi„ use ;,our ,nightv Den with all the vessel off her chain, so as he mav Island and the Union men are deter- Sand girls of Twilingate. I would dike !their Parade on the lst ApriL 11 was ! Stebaurman s Ointment I am able to 
in charge of ovir City affairs before ;.our recogIlizert to protest repair her. ' 'mined to back Mr. Coakér. to know if the streets are not free for * «^üû ttoyS, UM everybody jdo my WOrk M Well US eVGr, b6i»g

X\)vn \n\XX XwtyXwy ^xwwyvAwy Ww v\\- aga-inst any extension oî time to the \\\ w&s, a i 11 has been a great winter around the people to walk on, and is it any yer>thing was carried out in a• cvlred of this disease. I
izrns wilü a lot or useless truth such nv^rnt SClf-annointCd so-called Civic disagreeable one ana tne crew naa to I horc fc>r buijdi »g m»tc,r bouts, Put f ] business to any hotly else what time hlg 1 N D oaeiae manner. ,ut a itt e s^rof2g/y gdV/Sti Sufferers ÜV (ÙÛ (fit.

stav up all night to keep her afloat. suppose kerosene oil will be Clearer the people go off tbe streets? As for whlch e°es t0 show whRt re'
Such men as Kean should not have lww u Slr Plics l[! €ma duties. \ myself cue -'Editor of cue Sim" never S7>ect a omcial

i

FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING COMPANY, Lmtd.
(Editor Mall and Advocate)

\The Union at STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT

lThe Hypocrite An Incident(
!until the end of this year.

■

as fixing the roads traversed by the oommjssi0. 
so-called aristocrats or snobs of the

rible oomplaint to give this arntmem;
Tlm^. XQW \\\ wxitxçx^im ext \xvxh- ii iTVàlplace has tor Vine and Empire 

ft ïs understood that there is an i
charge of steamers, this is the gen j -Most a.11 the peopie are home early, ; saw.- me in the back lanes of Twillin-

m\ xmmm munù beTt>. men be M ^ ^ ^ ^ mV M, M mm Mi
llift tnem vumper trips. There are some j Temple.

. j gone to the war serving their kins

n cation, roars mmuuy,
\ "max sax \M is a m^a\

sioB of opinion tùrwghom (lie cicv X remain. (Sgd) PATRICK BRENNAN.only Public Building ;tt Kîn g’scame down mat njgtu to lake
■enh tilO Ymifffi mm wishing lO show ) l Waldeerave St.. Dec 28tîi. 19U 
titer Kiy&ity to titer Ktttg &tto Ettwre, ) ____ _

^ours iruYv. our cKrist\a.n parents, isW- S. ElKs tex-M-avor \t h at Mr. V schooner to th.e -wharf X felt sure

mrxxEiv ai rom mi. ' \m ns to cm m m v»o. saeoa-i”4 Çmm? w ?««*«• «w®^* w m«. t« miiag twimt
■mm! ii ■■ nu»»  ............... ——f er owners snoulO beware ol such '^llU iem Bate hom« par cuts, i wvvuv\ nwv tor turn toi

kWv\ Yf ikîM \y m üXiim M,
to that buldîug Stehanrmait’s O Intment, 2'»

ViSffct; tYms ^t>T K)T)g [Iviyocr
me keepers or mac otttee diet noCj’must fie sent wftft Order, r/}.

: show themselves to accept the cheers _6Si or 1.» Ttraz'Vs K<(«iarp. 
yOaat, "«exe. %xs-e.vx. I ihs.y felt

per Wt or fe \>i>ies ier Sii)b. tisHi meu as big-head Kean. They may at There is not much sign of seals mind his
(.any moment get a dash in her sidu 1 around here but the sea ducks are ter his own children, and see that
1 )j)iV Ihtiÿ povr man had Qonv W hip nvimerovls- 1 sttj>yose, flshinB vne^- grvv,- vy Vhe^ 4on'v m ;

: schooner in St. Anthony. We don't , win soon Ve here end n wiV de yet took lanes.
terget 1914 sealfishery horror yet and aoft n t0 I[ tnen- 1 expect nsn win ; r am not writing tins because the
as long as we live, we will and justly be a s°od price, may it teat tiie re- piece in the “Sun” fitted me, because
so. lav- the blame of that awful loss ! cord. Wishing the Vnion and Mr. it did not. but I would like to inform

Coaker every success.

business, anti look af- ;own
;

rüÊwsÂÊËÜcÂmsÊ I
i- littlG iœclïfTGrent and sore at heart The Steel Company

Of Canada, Ltd.,NEW YORK BALDWIN APPLES because the cheers were given by Un
ion men. But Mr. Editor I wish for 

I them to understand that the Union 
men look on this matter as a dis
grace on the part of these officials, 
unless they can give good reasons 
for not accepting the cheers that 
were given. Thanking you for space,

: MONTREAL,
Manufacturers, at right prices, of Bolti 
and Nuts, Horse Shoes, Railway 
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and 
Staples, Mild Steel, Gal va. Telegrepk
Wire, Calva. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, Lead

and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, Peace 
wire, Tacts of all hinds, Shot and

• I'tiily.

the so-called editor that even if he 
did see one girl and fellow he need 
not make such an outburst. There is 
just as good fellovys in Twillingate as !
he is.

He forgets that his behaviour at !
Joe Batt's Arm and Glen wood when a

of life at Kean’s door.
“DETERMINED.” 

Gooseberry Island, April 3, 1915.
LOOK-OUT. -

St. Jones Within, April 11, 1915.
To arrive per S.S. “Stéphane»-" due Monday, April 19 ! 

50 Crates NEW GREEN CABBAGE 

40 Barrels BALDWIN APPLES 

10 Bunches BANANAS

o
one submarine for repairs they 

on board one of the destroyers |were forced at the muzzle of a
which took part in the sinking of volver on board another and sent young man was neither to he envied Tilt Cove, April 6th.

tKe submarine U-l2; says the Ger- ^or emulaied.

man crew said they believed that -------------------- 1 ' OUimetldabk, FOR SA.LE_ -A. filîlglô -----------------
Germany tiahting. a losing WilUtCd—All EUSUICCI “twillingate girl.” MACHINE, turned down DO IT NOW!
battle, and they blamed the Kais- holding a Second's Certificate to Twillingate, April 5th.. 1915. top, good as new; cost $60.00, will
er for the war TtlCV said that as ta^e Chief’s position on a steam- ------------------------ ---------------------------- ■- .....-- sMJ for .*.*)(>.M>. Apply to II SMITH,

, . ' , er, Apply by letter with re 1er- ADVERTISE IN THE care Now Tremont Hotel (during
soon as they put .«to K.ei w.th ences w A q q rftfS office.—il31 MAIL AND advocate meal üours.)—mard.tr

Writing home, an Irvine man
i re- Yours truly, W. G.

At any rate \t was not
'George Meal

Phone 204
.

Its no use waiting till somebody
Now is

the time to advertise in The Mlii 
and Advocate.

\ else «rets ahead of you.
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THE COAKER” Kerosene Motor Engine Is The Favourite !Umt
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A Motor Engine made for The Union Trading Co.
by the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers

in America is now available to the Fishermen.
Mi 1 I1mTlxt “Çmk&x” A m syyy X^»t w>\ ^ Z Qivte.

Engine. Tijis Engines power is equai to double the power ot some 2 Cycle Engines, it 
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size Fishing 
Bullies. It is sold to Union Members at wholesale prices, all commission and middle- 
meiVs praRts Rein§ cut cut. Wc Rwc ccutt^ctt<L (ot tbe luanuCactutc of tQQQ of tKc^e 
Engines, VFe sell no engine but ttxe "Couket.” We buve ti\em on exhibition ut out
wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock. We will arrange reasonable terms
of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase for cash. WE GUAR
ANTEE THE ENGINE. Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of F. 
P. U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as be
ing of the very
men s use and

It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work; it is not a toy engine.
The Engine starts on Gasolene, and when started, operates on Kerosene oil. The very 
latest improvements on Motor Engines will be found on tbe “Coaker.” We have sold 
290 of these Engines the past spring and all aro giving splendid satisfaction. No other 

' Jim çun sc}) you a srntiar engine. 'We possess me so)e ngnîs m se)) mis tngine m New-
foundland. The man who buys a liCoaker” Engine from us saves $50 on a 6 H.P., $80
on a 8 R.P. and$40 on a 4 H.P. Engine. %

We have the % 0, and & H,P, Engines on exhibition at our premises, We also sell )2, 
16 and 24 H.P. “Coaker" Engines, all 4 Cycle make. We also sell 2 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines 
for small boats. This 2 H.P. Engine is fitted with a Kerosene adapter. No agents will
be employed to sell these Engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the
F. P. U. Send along your orders for Spring delivery. For Tull particulars, prices, etc., 
apply to"

m N#f
18m %tinm

8 H.P. COAKER.
best make and material, of being exactly what is needed for the Fisher- 
GUARANTEED TO GÎVE SATISFACTION.

TM
; i

m"■ - .

4 H.P. COAKER.

■

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Ltd.
.
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ïpies Calm 
Though Ace 

ïo Ce» Fire
The CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE

r<5
®8Auïl

j*^Î3S> I
FËi- O ^-'rys

ALL LLATLLL B5LLC<5 O. H■S
MO*

OF t H A O Sif£l OATS

IH

An Essany film in two ReelsO M S
Citizens Move About Unconcern- i

ed While the Roar of German i
Cannon Shakes the Ground

rw o /v~r e> Charmed Arruvv"“Sandy and Shorty Starts' Something” i LccPvaiQifi

Bv to-day's Express
About 1000 pounds nice

Chit ken Halibut
Also in stock

m t
Ypres/ April 6.—Ypres is still

too accessible to the fire of the
An Indian Romantic Drama by the Seiig CompanyA Comedy film featuring Ford Sterling 

The usual extra pictures at the Saturday Matinee—Send along the Children the Crescent will look latter themheavy German artillery to be free
ly open to strangers; yet if the

20 br)s. No. 1 Salt Herring
50 qtk. Large Salt Codfish

Bone)€55 Codfish in 2 pound ) walk around ihe great market
blocks, 20 cents each

[ffiUStovVs Shredded Codfish ( might light upon the very spot.

Yd cents package 
Vo. I Salmon in tins 
No. 1 Lobster \w i\ns>
No. I Mussels in tins 

No. 1 Codé teak in tins 
No. 1 Oysters in tins 

Blue Point Oysters in shell 
Smoked Salmon 
Smoked Turbot 

Smoked Haddock 
Fresh Table Eggs (local)

30 cents dozen

thundering roar of cannon did not
shake th<; town & visitor might , Sm

71t
x

ps Pin 
Stars and Slips 

To Their Breast

A search of the- prisoners revest
ed many such fragments of flags', j
in the handie of a hag belonging I

l Th
toxmp toXîtVt.

-1 Sf

A Scandalous State of Affairs llrmvs! Carr»
Safe lire Fla 

By Clever • Ruse

I .■drplace with no thought that a shell
fit a f!ato <0s-oeh is xhe \ve<vi^v.ih\v oi \he iv>-

hahitants.
A green Hammersmith

omasc 6enera

h\\ oxher Sws\§YiVZx \
and regimental mementos were dc j

{ stroyed before the capitualations. 1 

- Among the prisoners who have

arrived at Kiev are 1.00' members 
of regimental bands, who com- 

Flags Torn in Strips and Distri- plained that they were compelled 
büted, Each One Swearing to to play each night at officers’ balls
Restore the Fragment Later on >n SPJte of their starving condi

tion. They say that when a play-

Lon- er fainted fro mhunger he was re-
don.—A remarkable feature of the vived Wlth vodka and compelled

iper are not interested in the country 
only what they can grab from the tax
payers.

Well, didn't you give Jçilin Harvey 
What a mess those

fEditor .fiait and Advocate.)
Deat* Sir.—More scandals and

The great masses of 
Mr.

bus more
drives up and “Tommies” get out still to come.

leisurely, light their pipes 
fake a turn around the battered 
market house, whistling: “It's a 
Long Way to Tipperary.”

An old man guiding a little veg- i scene within the last few years. With- are gaining ground every day iron.
t tahlp cart drawn hv thre* Flem- in the Iast week he has brought be- 011 e en(1 of the lsland to the other, n.

e cart drawn by ttire. Hem , fore the puMic three QUfcrageou8 ex_ St. John's you have gained twenty-

posures which are only a sample of five, Per cent wltiun the last tweIve
what is to come during this session, months. Those that jibuse > ou are

while Flemish girls run up to them j Mr. Morine’s answer in the Mail to now heavins up their caPs for yoli’
and invite inspection of a series tlie News re the Penitentiary should j tlieV cannot do otherwise because it
of costcards skowW the destruc ^ read with deep interest. The un-{is only from you that the truth can

. y Y ; w A , I just treatment shown to some of the be known and it is to you only that We
non ol the architectural jewel of 
Flanders, Les Halles d'Ypres.

and OUr people must be indebted to
Coaker and his independent paper for !a nice slating, 

law.dy daws make of themselves when 
they open tlieir mouth, they often put

bringing to'iight the many outrageous 
scandals and the squandering ot the 
public money since lie came on the their foot in it. Go ahead Coaker. you Paris, April 10.—The Belgian 

correspondent of the Journal des 
Debats writes to his paper that as
a result of a complaint'by the Amish dogs stops to look admiringly 

after the khaki ?clad soldiers, Petrograd, April 5.—Via erican consul, German officers
have called on the Burgomaster of
Liege and made excuses for Ger-surrender of the Galician fortress to continue. 

i\sf ÇWï.çmy^A 'N&s tfve fact that not
prisoners .« .to fonl.ontmry. wlW, 1*1* BO* lOOlilM to MV6 1)1056 01)1- 3 SiBglt AUStfi»» B»g *#» Kf *>**7 KUV

toy more than a passing notice, rageous nluiuierihg scandals exposed. ) tured, sa vs the /vussktrslovo. 1 he the lnicnor.
’I he superb belfry of the market ; Also the letter by a released prisoner j Your very name is a household word. secre{ Qf their disappearance was » *1 the hospital at KI&V â SOfl O i

Those who thought to treat you be- discovered this newspaper says the Austrian novelist Seakar
low their contempt will now acknow- through the confession of Mazok, author of Valda, died,
ledge you to be the smartest man further, through tne conress.on oi

[ that eve»- came to the front in the his - Slav war prisoners who arrived at Investigation of the defences o.

Kiev. They said that the night j Przemysl shows rim of rhe forty
before the surrender all the flags I forts only seven were damaged,
were torn into strips. These strips j these having been partially blown
were numbered and distributed ■ Up. The fatTIOUS OOHCrete and

individuals who hid them iror> galleries, which
in the linings of their coats and miles long, were uninjured.

They were required to .take |

W. E. BEARNS Twenty thousand prisoners are ■soLdxwrs who are alleged, tomaw
have lorn the Ameriean hag from 
the breasis of tiùzëns lhe dàÿBaymafket Smiare.

Telephone 379.
calls

that an American fete wa/ being
held. The German officers pai

ned American flags on the burgo
master and two councillors arid 
declared the incident resulted 
from a misunderstanding of or

ders.
The correspondent adds thAi 

the news that excuses had bee*
made soon spread through Liege.
and all the inhabitants of the city 

immediately pinned the Stars and 
Stripes on the lapels of their

two signed “Pro tp Con” giving an
i count of the disgraceful outrageous 
I condition of the cells and suround- j 
mgs.

house has been reduced to 
crumbling walls. The left wing
of the building ,;es in a heap and 
the main hall consists of four

ac-

m

v*< 3
mi of the country. You are the won- 

Look at all the scan-
tory
dor of the day. 
vYi\Yg> yyxx \)XwxgVxX. to light that would
bC never known it" it was not for your

But, what else can we expect when t
the Superintendent is parading the

Outside this melancholy ruin. : streets all day and spending his time
about concerts, lectures etc., instead 
of attending to the work that he pub 
lie is paying him for. We have not 
seen the report of the last grand jury

bombardments and facing the yet ^ut j ani told it is a glaring one, i
roofless cathedral, a little woman because some of the jury men demand ,

customer for her ed to see more and hear more from ! The hospital commissions, the soal-
tlie prisoners than was pleasing to mg commissions and tlie scores of

other scandals, not forgetting

m blank walls.U

behind an improvised counter un- extreme ability and determination. 
Forgetful Don, the Sunday meetings, among 
the timber graballs. Grabs of the el
ection petition ’ by already paid offi
cials bleeding the underdogs.

? 1 eightaretier a little arcade flanked on
cither side by the debris of recent

caps.
an oath to restore them upon re- FORGING AHEAD !me

That is the position of The Mail 
and Advocate, as each issue se<>s 
a larger sale, What about that
WANT ADVTÎ

lease from captivity, so that the 
flag might be reconstructed, thus
giving the regiments the right to
a further corporate existence.

calmlv awaits aif or
stock of fruit. She is typically
Flemish, resigned, patient, confi
dent. half forgetful of what fear

xcoats.many
tlie sad memories of the grate errors
of judgment that sent so many of our 
best manhood to eternity after ex-

the Superintendent. t -f
THE BEST OF THE HERD They did not go down there to he 

treated with a fancy cigar and a soc- 
is like and stubborn in the deter- j mule chat, some of their time was too

HEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.
" »■«!«■«*the pride of the flock are none too-

good. When you

BUY MEATS
you want fre\h, healthy, young, 

sanitarily handled animals. We i 
prepaired to supply you with 

the finest at fair prices.

——W
treme suffering.îvinaiion to stick to her fireside as precious, they meant business, some 

of them recommended many improve- ' All Drought
ments to make the prisoners sad lot He by your honest fearless and mdo- 
more comfortable as human beings pendent determination to the best ill- 
should be treated, especially in the terest of the country and the men who 

women's ward.
have the spark of human feeling paper 

fhp about them must be very grateful to reading because it contains the new a 
v that is to the best interest of the coun

pub-before the
long as one stone remains on top 
of another.

Civilians and soldiers—French
and British—are fracternizing in 
the market place when the distant 
thunder rurrtbles, and soon
first projectile strikes. It misses 
the market hall, but explodes in
the midst of a throng on the
square. Then comes a scramble
to the cellars.

The little fruit woman hurries 
out tti pick up the eight victims, 
then goes calmly back to her fruit 
stand in the shadow of the prin
cipal target for the German artil
lery. The streets are deserted,
the German artillery continues its 

dull thundering and the answer 
comes in sharper, brighter crack
ling reports from the French 

three-inchers. The duel is never

long, and when it ends Ypres
comes out of its cellars and goes 

about what little business there is 
left as if nothing had happened.

FISHERMENYourhave to sweat for their living.
is the only one that is worth

are So the public that

M. CONNOLLY, 
Phone 420. Duckworth St.

Mr. Coaker and his independent paper f 
for bringing this inhuman scandal to ( try, the whole truth and nothing but

the light of day. Prisoners to be kept the ruth.
in a close cell without a,ny shifting oT » justice. Don’t Be Deceived !Fishermen ! St. John's, April 16, 1915.clothes for four months demands ex
treme punishment, who ever is re
sponsible for such outrageous treat
ment to a fellow being because lie had
the misfortune to be in the clutches
of the authority behind the prison 
bars. Was it pot some ones place to
know of such conditions, and whose 
place was it but the Superintendent.
There can be no back sliding, on bis 
shoulders the responsibility rests. 

Then we have the scandal of the
Post Office and the attempt made to
cloak it up.

■a

t

r |f
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There is no monopoly of the sale of the latest model

FERRO ENGINESFor tlie Interior%
m
m
i
■

t *
i , i.

We import direct and have no connection with any other En
gine house.

The Ferro Company have rec ently advertised Mg reductions 
in prices, and fishermen may depend on the same fair treatment 
that they have had from us in the past.

MONOPOLY means high prices and poor times as the fisher
man has known in the past.

;. ; v " v v

We import all our engines ourselves direct, and will supply
engines in lots of One or One Hundred as in the past.

Are Taken to the Into* o! 
Russia-Vast Stores ol imi
tions olid Nine Hundred Guns

And the fox business and
beaver skins, where the poor 
was

man
punshed and the rich man allow- 

Thanks to Mr.ed to go scot free.
Coaker and his independent paper in
bringing those outrages glaring scan
dals before the public that would ne- 

have been brought to light, if it 
•not for W. F. Coaker, a man win,

Captured at the Fall of the-,

ver-o Famous Fdiiresswas
have more brains, more pluck, more 
spirit and more independence than all 
the government from the Prime Min-

isler ûown put together. His PaPer statemttH announces:
is the only independent paper in the 
country, not controlled and fed on 
gONmwvvyat yap Uixt tlie money that 
should be read and appreciated by ev- 

ight thinking man in the COUli

I»... Petrograd, April 6.—A.n official
All the

Austrian prisoners from Przemysl
have now been sent to the interior 
of Russia. Altogether they com

prised nine generals, 2,507 officers 
and U3,890 soldiers. In addition, 

there were 6,800 sick or wounded 
persons, whose condition prevent
ed their transport, and who âfô

i still retained in tlie aA

Sigw tail ■■

^ ^Mva^ooô’s tianâ-maàe 
[Dn§ue BoQts, WdUn^toti’s 

and Low Three Quar-
, r ^oots. These Boots have Introduced Reselutione Favoring

Disarmamen t—Lasting•
Impossible Without This

ery r
try, VYxbA r.oxxiaxtxs more, solid honest 
and truthful news than all the othertested and proved to)

^Atèîprooî. By who?1

■ the Fishermen who have
vprn them.

P.S.—au our Hand-made
Lùûfs have the name Ercd
toSUhwooA on the Heel plate.

^ ImitationsÎ

Peace i
We are also the cheapest house for ,

FERRO REPAIR PARTS and ALL BOAT FITTINGS
___________________

, because from one end of eachpapers
page to the Other it contains nothing

Rome. April 10,-Senator Mor- (only wha* should strike the heart ol
right-thinking man. As lar as 

U\ve PV&\wdea.ler go it vs not taken ser-
! iousiy and read by very £ew knowing 

government heelers that aT6 0OT)- 
And poor

everaitii, former rutor of King Victor
Emmanuel, who presented in the 
senate a resolution Favoring dtfi-

the trout.
“The inventory of the enormous 

quantity of war materia) captur
ed at Przemysl has not been com
pleted, but the capture includes 
over 900 guns, of which a large
number are in perfect order.

“Daily we discover new depots 
of munitions of war. Many guns
and rifles, with thdir accessories,

thrown‘into the river by the

\ *t S
OUR PRICES are away BELOW COMPETITION

Buy your LUBRICATING OIL, GASOLENE and

live
Maurice ft IvFarmament, has written a tong ar- w\U\ \t.

tide supporting His views, which
he says should be d.scussed more ! whm he ad,otatiUg bad

widely if Italy is likely to tui n J i^ets, the reduction in the price of fish
from neutrality to war, since a and the advance in the price of pro

visions. but the few that read his pa-

[■ Smallwood,
Home Of Good Shoes.

mar-

lasting peace would be impossible 
without a partial and simultané- — only fromF your Piano or Organ is

Worth any it is worth

EXPERT TUNING

French emperor defeated, they 

only j agreed in London in June, 1814,
to reduce their forces by half,"but

ous disarmament of the great na
tions. He contends that
those countries which intend to 
prepare for another war imrnedi- owing to Napoleon’s return from

Elba there was no real disarma-

were
Austrians. We pe taking steps to 

recover these.” A. Hany otMr kind will ruin it
ALL MY -aWOfiK GUARANTEED

W. J. RYALL
47 Kind’s Roait

ately after the close of the present
conflict can disagree with this m6nt Until after Waterloo,

The conclusion reached by Sen- 

that ator Morandi is that without dis-

allied armament the world must expect
dered the p‘>ot reyofeution, but anarchy.” ,

SEE IT RISING!
What? Why! The Mail and Ad-
Yocate circulatidl, that's what
Second to none t’’St at present 
Bear this fact in mind when ad- 

. vertising! , ^ ...... ..... ,

«J O H IN’Sview.
Senator Morandi recalls

when the four powers
against Napoleon consi

iUU Tll*: 4ND ADVOCATE.
..4ap,im,eod,wii j î
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Prohibition ResolutionsS\

THE NICKEL THE A TRE-SH(IWIN(i THE CREAM OF THE MOTION PICTURE WORLDIn Stock HE discussion on Mr. Hick
man’s Prohibition Resolu
tions was deferred until

Wednesday next, when it will be
taken up first on the Order of the
Day.

The resolutions if passed will
prohibit the importation and
sale of spirituous liquors and
wines and the importation

i of beer and other light
drinks, the manufacture of
beer would become a govern
ment monopoly and sold under

( license and rules laid down by the
government, the profits from

which would be handed over to
the Treasury.

The non-temperance men would
therefore be enabled to secure a
drink of beer and its sole manu
facture being controlled entirely
by the state would be easily held 
under strict supervision.

IF prohibition was carried the
local brewers would be entitled to 

| some compensation and the brew
eries could be used by the state to

manufacture light drinks, and
therefore not De a Durden to the 
Colony.

The temperance people should

LISTERATED 
CHEWING GUM 

Absolutely the Best

YOU ARE ALWAYS SURE OF A GOOD SHOW AT THE NICKEL
TRAVELOGUES!

z
INDUSTRIALS!DRAMAS! COMEDIES!EDUCATIONALS!

The Week-End Feature will be :-lO:.2?S

Try a few boxes 
Free Samples Through The Flames 99/

Believing his wife, Marion, to have perished in a burning building 
about a situation of tremendous strength. A Kalem two-part production.

ARTHUR PRIESTMAN CAMERON in his farewell Song

Hall marries i . Marion’s a)

J. J. ROSSHER
Real Estate Agent 4—OTHER FEATURE REELS—4

_______________ DON’T LET THE CHILDREN MISS THE BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY

Coming—HARRY C. STANLEY, Impersonator of rag-time songs.
MONDAY, “OUR MUTUAL GIRL” AND ANOTHER BIG FEATURE

Oar Motto: “SUUM CUIQUB.”

| OUR POINT OF VIEW 1

INSPECTOR SULLIVAN
getyam°won

And Will Prosecute Piercy lor

JcsVlYl SuHlvElYA "EsQ.., 3 .Î* \ THE NAVAL ENLISTMENTMmm
w'Ay- Inspector General Constby.

copy of evidence git en ïjy Samuel 
Russell at Lewisnorte, March 4, 1914.
in the caae o£ Cramm vs Russell, tor

I breach of Game Laws, Section 1.

, Samuel Russell, Single, Aged 3b,
Sworn:—

tAjgr i1 m
Æ themselves andat once anouse

■881111 àîi attm t>w\ in the mta-
tion which will become active Report 1036 Brave Lads Enlisted 

to Date-869 Responses Since 
the War Opened, 584 Accept
ozl—3576 Volunteer j} Reap^n^.
cd, 1359 Acceptedy and 1257 
Rejected

I during the next few days.
We understand the city clergy-

ill del i

X

I sold two foxes wHiolx were takenprohibition sçr-m en w i ver(To Every Mai Eli Uwm.) in close season to Mr, Piercey, one oî 
Xf/er Fur-miying Agents. I tierce
1 sold f

_ t mons to-morrow, and it is thought 
( ftfe rr^c/e tut// tie co grant a

. balf kolld
v \ \W.

{h<?rd a public demonstration,
^ 5\X^\, 5X \ \y\uch \p\t\ \\Ve\y he W\à under

JiewtoMOiuia, Union Fab > aasç(ces Gf the W.CT.li
lis kin g Go. Ltd.. Proprietor*.

The Mail and Advocate Tuesday ialcen in cl
A\v,y cAIyxv

' ill£i t these l<7xe&

to enable ioseason

1 xvysi^x
Imstr&tf «rw d*.jr Arotzn the oÆce

xme c9L\ig\il m onen season.* ’ÎXn-A
foxes I sold Piercey were just two, aand Peiiey in 1913We a re Silver a.ncl a Patch.

/fi rm believers in Prohi- The Patch

bixiori âîid èvôiy member o*i the 
union Parr^ in the Mouse is a
Prohibi honist. and will vote for

Mr. Hickman’s resolution.
The Government should leave 

the matter open to their support
ers and not make it a Party Ques
tion.

The

tiw a, tak. 
i don t uiinx i could identity them i 

if I now saw them.

\
THE NAVAL YtE^EUVE. MisceilaneoiisST. JOHTt S. ISFLD.. APRIL 17. 1315.

The subjoined statement was tabled j 
W. w. éradley, j.p. j Ob Thursday by the Premier in reply 1

Copy of evidence gi^en by Timothy
TMlley at Lewis porte, March 4th, 1914,

in the case Cramm vs. Pilley for 
breach of Section l Game Laws.
Timothy Pilloy, llnrriod, age

Sworn
I am in partners with Samuel Rus

sell and remember catching in close
season a patch fox and a silver fox,
which were afterwards sold to a man

Charlottetown .. 
London, England ,. 
Wales......................

Says He Never Had any Intention 
to Let Piercy or H. D. Reid Off- 
Constable Cramm Fully Report
ed Last March—Why Has In
spector Sullivan Hesitated so 
Long—Coaker is Arousing All 
the Drones—They Will Have to 
Toe the Line And Show No 
Favors

l;
1More Exposures * « * •

j to Mr. Stone's question. It shows that ;

990 men have gone abroad on active 
j service, while 46 remaino n board 

the Calypso. Total enrollment, 1036. ! Number of men who have appll&J
Worcester, Mass . . 1T HE report of- the Lunancy

Commission tabled yester
day, extracts of which we 

publish elsewhere, reveal a. sad 
condition of affairs at the Lunatic 
Asylum,

The death rate is abnormal, 
the large proportion of deaths be
ing from consumption.

The report shows the inmates 
were allowed to become dirty and 
vermin took charge. The facts 
are far worse than revealed in the

for enlistment since War wasAs regards the response to the appeal ’ 
for 600 men, 869 responded. 584 were 
accepted, while 28E> were 
The rejections are chiefly on account Number rejected

one objection generally 
heard is want of revenue. That 
matter should not be seriously 
considered, as the revenue will 
not suffer much after six months.
3345,000 revenue was derived in
1913-14. The duty and original
;ost amounting to $470,000.00.

This quantity of liquor when
retailed exceeded $1,000,000 in 
value, and if the same amount of 
money is spent to purchase other
goods, the duty will certainly
amount to 35 per cent., and there
fore produce as much
the duty on liquor amount to. ) reply to Mr. Coaker’s question of not this fox transaction

Then the city will gain immense j April 8th. It explains Inspector Piercey and the two men, Russell and 
\y in the lessening oi poverty ,> Sullivan's position, and the slack- oî Lewisporte, was known even
caused through intemperance, the j ness anû favor in bringing big remotely to H. D. Reid, who is inter-:  -o-----------
workmen and labourers will lose guns to justice lies to the blame ested, 1 believe, in the ranch for which | BoWTIUffS Attention
no time through intemperance, of the Department here. Piercey was stock-buyer, but afteri ®_____
the efficiency of a large number 
of citizens will be much greater 
and a big step will be taken to 
wipe out the chronic destitution 
which abounds in this city.

The greatest blessing that could 
be bestowed upon St. John’s and 
the Colony to-day would be the- 
cutting out of the sale and im
portation of spirituous liquors.

Every citizen who wish to 
St. John’s prosperous and

SL declared S6f
rejected. Number accepted EI4

281
oî detective vision and had 
which account for 168 of the rejec-l 

| tions.

teeth, Reasons for Rejections. 
Defective Vision 
Poor Physique .
Haemorrhoids . .
Rupture ..
Pulmonary Tuberculosis..
Vcricose Veins..............

Skin Diseases....................
General Debility..............
Disease of Brain ............... 1
Defective Teeth............... 5S
Del DJmiries
Disease of Heart........... U
Injuries.........................
Hydrocele....................
Disease of Ears ..
Varicocele ....................
Disease of Throat ..

Pay and Perquislties of Naval Ratings 
When Embarked.

110
named Piercey, who was buying foxes

for one of the Reids, I don’t know 
which. No guarantee was given that 
the foxes were taken in open season.

35The 1036 men enrolled came from j
5all the districts in the Colony, ex

cepting Bay de Verde and Carbonear.j 
I and those districts have little to their ; 
credit in this matter, for it is almost a i
standing disgrace to find a district

like Bay de Verde did not supply one
man out of the 1036. Carbonear dis-1

.. .. 11
The patch was a male, the silver a 

j female. I cannot say that I could 
I identify them now. I never sold any

close season.

report.
No thanks are due the Super

intendent for the discovery of the 
unclean condition of the inmates. 
One of the subordinates aim os1, 
lost his position because 
dared to move in this matter. 
Eventually the Commissi on ask 
eü the 'Supmmenûdnt to investi: 
gate and the result was that near
ly every male inmate was desper
ately fighting a life and death 
battle with vermin.

Conditions are not as nice as 
one would gather from the re
ports.

The Lunatic Asylum is a dis
grace to the Colony and it is op
erated under rules that must be 
changed.
should be told that he is no longer 
wanted.

The

4!
o

The following letter was tabled i SO far on the subject. 1 have no in- other foxes taken in 
on Thursday by the Premier, in formation as yet as to whether or either to this man Piercey or any

between other buyer of foxes.

2revenue as
trict Is no better placed.

W. W. BRADLEY, J.P. Trinity District leads with 3.93—; 
Lewisporï, lûarch 25»?., over one sixth oi the total. V»ona-,

vista District comes second with YtY, 
Hr. Grace comes third with 126—while) 

) St. John’s East and West supplied loi. 
Tu iliingate District only supplied 45,

'ht
!

(
5

my Minister1" Sq$uir«Tong “ag”! tteCro^o"Th* Gomel's captain did not

it was his duty to demand action course should be thought advisable, 
when he became aware of the fact ! 
which was laid before him by 
Mr. Drover of Brown’s Arm but 
apparently without effect,

Constable Cramm seems to be 
a determined officer and one in
clined to show no favor to high or 

a great lOW• We hope to have Inspector 
portion of the existing miseries Sullivan’s reply to Gramm’s report
removed should aid in this grand Dec. 13, already published, as Inspector General’s Office,
work of Prohibition, The LÇSUltS ’^r' Soaker asked for it on Wed- Constable J. Cramm,

4while plucky j?ort de Grave gave 69 
of her sons to the Navy. The pay to 

; a recruit is but 26c per day, while the 
Volunteer receives $1 per day—a con
dition of affairs that reflect no credit

<1
men in his crew when he passed 
along by Flower’s Island and did 
not land them, as Capts. W. Win-
sor and Barbour did. Those 40 ; 
men are now left on the Florizel 
to starve—without food—and

l
I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Tour obedient servant, 

JOHN SULLIVAN, 
Inspector-General Constaby.

Inspector Sullivan to Constable 
(ram in,

a
on the Government.

! Then men must keep up 
clothing at their own expense.

their pay:
Recruit—first 2$On entry as a

The Volunteer returns show 1028 L*a->5’ 1Si a da>.
Then Is. 8d. a day.
In addition is credited with £1 *

month War Retainer payable at the 
Half of the War Re-

they must consider it a great fav
or to be allowed to stay on board

night or two. They will as having failed and 291 now in train-
the hrg here.

The Superintendent
see for a

have to await the arrival of 
Adventure in order to see if a suf
ficient number can be made up Io; Total rejected. 1257—showing that tainer can be paid to the next of kii
hire the Ingraham to take them 0576 responded,
home'.

St. John’s Mar. 23, 1915.report of the expert 
brought here by the Premier, 
which was tabled two years ago. 
showed what he thought of the 
Superintendent’s work, and h 
commenefeef

Total accepted, 1319. :
' end of ^txe War,

u? PxvAytVmon wdW so transform •
s wofk ana ne re-1 St' in twelve months as to | ïïoni Inspector SiilUiflii to the I Before 1 can advise you in this case,
fftat Or. Ouncan UU'ffr f ™>ereitms to up-

bit that has been effected through
every agency of good for the past 
fifty years.

Our hope is that a sufficient / iedgo receipt of your note of , m,
number of members, of the As- X *nst. referring to Notice l
sembly will bè brave and
0UÇ enough to vote for th
fut ion on

W XXw xnew 'tiYs'n
t r Allowance, baard. and wages—^1.60

) ? r // . e&n Join 5, for Aem r- . -^-5^—m m »> VI# o

, 8t **«■«. w: «. z= '°™ ^

bn, I have the honour to sckuow-1 gotiatcci the sale on behalf of H. D. man the morning he left and got
Stand b

To Temperance Men—Grog wmVWhat is K
Premier.

Inspector Geueozl’sshould be superseded—such
not been done.

has
The information supplied is very 

meagre and unsatisfactory and no otief
Mend

If a man is alloting £2 a month, 66 
seems to know from what district the hhueotf draws is.s a month. A wan 
men came and there seems to be little

a greâÀwas,
We believe the Asylum

% 6vttçc cbs.u. «k da&kb,
In )b)3, 157 patients were ad-

mitted, 60 died and 90 were dis-
bbargtÔ. f [ution on Wednesday, to

In 1914. 154 were admitted, 60(the enactment of a " 
died atld 86 were discharged 

On January 1st, 281
were under treatment.

to be Reid? Î Presume the mâ,n Hi or coy} oso men to
\Àx<i , did. Where were the foxes dolvveredA V aXhcv" 'AgTCCmcnX, X)A\ YiC XooX

House of Assembly Question Paper, and to whom delivered, and the date ' mighty good care to disown them 
which you enclosed to me, and he% to of delivery. Describe the foxes. Send xkxcy Xv> 'b'bSk \V> ^i'htuiatti til6 Captain 0f the \ oillllt-^ ^
say in reply that there has never me all the information that can be their homes after this desperate i , UP?n information ‘

been any intention but to Sot relating So the transactiou from to ih& Premier re- kWC tO ÛeD^BtîeBtS if 3 Mil

F. Piercey, the man. vefCYXCd first to last. ( -------!_____^_________ _ i quest tor particulars and
{ Ay re might we It take a leaf out of month.

nothin y s £$ oS Bwho does not allot, draws 
a month.

OW

hove of finding out. We cannot con-courage-
e reso- 
ensure 

Pro Ivvbvtv
; l allotment of not loss tliAB ^ v/aw. Eric tinD.

patients for a breach of the Fox haws. 1
would refer you to copy of my letter 
on the subject to Constable Cramm, of 
date March 33rd, 19X4, which 1 sent 
to the Deputy Minister of Justice, 
amongst other papers, for your iu-( 
formation, on yesterday’s date. 1 
would say that the information asked 
for by me in that letter did not reach 
me until December 20th last, and 1 
enclose to you herewith copies of the 
papers containing the information in 
question, ayid on receipt of which 1 
sent for Piercey for th© purpose 0Î

Mr. Hickman is to be congratu
lated upon his courageous action

in bringing the issue before the
House. •

Mr. Morine -win second the re
solution and it will be supported 
by all the Union Party.

The clergymen and citizens in
terested in temperance reform 
should make a point of being pre
sent at the House on Wednesday.
Let there be a large attendance.

JOHN SULLIVAN,

Inspector-General.
The S.S. FtorxzeX brushed discharg

ing her seals yesterday, her turnout! CaPtaln MacDermott’s book whose re-j
port is full and complete supplying

6s. a week to wife.
2s. a week 1st. child.

2s. a week 2nd child.
Is. a week 3rd and otitis-

The Superintendent would do 
v,ell to attend closely to his duties, 
tor sooner or later the House 0Î 
Assembly will be sending a Com
mittee to ask some questions.

(ra”insp-Gen* - * -
House.cwt., 1 qr., 25 Yds.: value, ^3,©76,‘33)

Lewis porte March 25th, i9i4 690 old 3arps, gross weight 756 cwt„ 2Î The Naval Report is as follows:—) , nintteet
Sir,-I respectfully beg to inform qrs -f 19 ]bs.; )ess tare, 73 cut,, 3 ars„ ! Statement Showing the Number of5 t0 ^S‘ * m0ïxUX <0 f! to

you that I received, read and copied 20 m val ,2,589.59. Total seals J Newfoundland RovU Naval Re °ther than wives' aCCyour communication of the 23rd inst. 9rqo. nptt vnl]1(3 Q«9 7- ’ ! «ewiOUliaiana K())dl 3atai Ite
and in reniv t hetr tn «tnte that *"a‘ ”’ n6tt xable, $a,932. id. Her crew servists Who Have Been Enrolled,
and in reply I beg to state that Mr , of 269 men share $7,35 each. i Ftf Sill CP thfi Derliinf foil of War
Piercey was going around last Sum- ______ ________ I , f 1 eciaraiJOIl 01 Bar,

To Date :

’

o • :
amount of allotment.Penitentiary Scandal been made in

the 1st-
A slight increase has 

the case of children as fronto

Y ESTERDAY Mr. Coaker thismer seeking information regarding March, and the 1st payment on
the 9<Stb At'

gave
notice that on Monday he
would move a resolution to

appoint a Special Committee of 
five members of the House
<\uire into the
concerning the P ex\\<.ex\X\y,x y
the

MISSIONARY SERVICE (Number enrolled, gone on Active
Service since the War opened 900

tnber now m H. M. S. Calypso 46
-etoral Districts To W’iiicli These

foxes. He interviewed Pilley or Rus
sel l

) account will be maüe on 
ril, viz;—and evidently bargained for their j Sunday in George St. Church will

arranging with him as 10 whether the ^OX6S ^ar as * catv asc<?rta-m> Pier- be observed as Misionary Sunday. Rev > 
complaint against him would he tried Cey Came to Notre Dame Junction on j D. B. Hemmeon, B.K., will occupy the S
’ûb7bh\‘ôt, 5dws or elsewhere, Pier-)°ctober L9tlx ^ Ux ^ xV pw\p.w •mwxmng btxvxxt., nxm wm
tty mv imirnD mt an ^ Xxx m jxmm m 'vmmuD
am witosss lor him B. n ^
was absent from the mu try, and r-e- ÏÏTiÙ ùîit JiâlDïl malt. pflCê hâlô ) 3/j the evening al ê.3ù a Platform)
Quested me to have the trial post- }^y Pierce^ 10 ^,4DD.DD, Idt fit£>)Meeting will he held, at which Dr.
poned until Mr. Reid’s return, and as rWO ^oxes- Piercey negotiated the Duncan will preside. Dr. Chesley
there wgs ample time remaining, iisaIe himself for K D: Reid, and took Roberts and G. J. Bond of Halifax

Mr. Reid did not place on December the 19th, and the will speak, and Dr. Fenwick Super-
_ return until about 10 or 12 days ago, foxes were delivered to Piercey at intendant of Missions will present the
and immediately on his return to St. *s'otre Lame Junction. report.
John’s I sent for Piercey to know ™s is a11 the information I can Perhaps no one in our methodism I
when he would be ready for trial, and turnish regarding the case. Mr. j is better qualified to speak on
a day or two afterwards Howley, K.C. Bradley desired me t0 tel1 Tou, that question of “World Evangelization
’phoned me to say that he was appear-1 he wil1 tel1 y0u a11 the details of the than Dr. Bond, as from personal ob-
ing for Piercey and would let me;cases’ and brins the sworn state" servation he has reviewed the many |

i meats of “Russell and Pilley”him.

1st child 4s. a week.
2nd child 3s. a week. 
3rd child M a week. 
7th dhiM At â irfifilt.

anc)

to en-

Tk« Logging Billy V*ia.v-5 vx^.d.c,com Men
)81. John’s IS?

) Yns 
lb Tbpm id the Yiouse 

within ten days. w Lcfovc. the yeMuj- )
üay Mr. Coaker moved 

that it be referred

Kskchqur Gc4.cc 

TXXXXXVy &A)T ..

Twillingate . .
St. Barbe •*. .
Burgeo and La Poile ...
Fortune.................................
Placentia and St. Mary’s 64 
Harbour Main
Port de Grave
Bonavista Bay

Fogo . . ..
St. George’s .

Burin............
Ferryland-..

V4A
is only pâfé

({ œeiï
Seqe.ca.UQW AUqwaucem

able on account ot ont 
! than one is serving.This is the only quick method 

of investigating the charges made 
by Mr. LeDrew and other 
who were confined there.

If those charges are correct no
time must be lost in applying re
forms and Mr. Coaker's motion to 
appoint five members of the 
House to investigate will

with the fullest approval of the
Country. ____

to a Select 
Committee of the House.

The object of his motion was to
give the employers of loggers
who object to the Bill

Naval Reserv* 
footing as Sea- 

as regafl»
relatives,

Newfoundland Royal 
ists are on the same

agreed to do this.men
13 men of the Royal Navy 

Pensions or Gratuities for 
also as regards Prize Money, êtC‘ian oppor

tunity to explain their position as
they had expressed a wish to do

etc.I freewith a 
have to

The men are provided
| kit on entry which they
up at their own expense.

A MacDW0TT'.„Lleutenaai-tom»"4*

H.M.S. Calypso, 15th April ^

keep141They will be called upon toso.
with phases of Christian work in non-

Christian lands. Special music will
be rendered, morning and evening. A
cordial invitation is extended to all

do so early next week when themeet know in a day or two as to what 

time he would be ready to go on, but 
since then i have not heard from him

*. * 'Bill Will then be reported to the 
House. JACOB CRAMM,

Constable.
29
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Big Grabs for Squires, Jordan Milley, Speaker Goodi- 
son, Philip Fahey (Western Bay), W. C. Winsor, 
F. J. Morris, M. P. Gibbs, John Ryan, Jimmy Moore 
(Carbonear), Geo. Turner, Charlie Emerson, J. R. 
Bennett, Isaac King (Broad Cove, B.D.V.), M. W. 
Furlong and P. Templeman, gets $5,500 for Waste 
Pond Land at Bonavista

tune Bay............................
J. R. Goodison, fees,.
W. C. Winsor, do..............
\Vm. Benson, award, For- 
Jas. Moore, do. . ,. . . .

|Geo. E. Turner, do..
I Nfld. Con., award, B.D.V.
Moses Parsons, do............
Nich. Mart, Brien, do.. . 
G. and N. Powell, do..
À. B. and Geo. Peach, do 
Thos. King of Alex., do. .
,W. King of J. of T.fdo. . 

Eli Kelloway, do................
Richard King, do..............
Sami. Thistle of Thos, do
Reuben King, do................
Wm. W. King, do..............
Silas King, of Oliver, do

132.15 Jas- Kin§ of Jacob, do. . 
63.70 Jos. Bishop, Jr., do.. ..

244 25 i Est- Reuben Sellars, do. 
Thos. Hogan, do...............

230.00 Jas- Hogan of Philip, do.
340.00 Jarmes March, do..............

Robt. Hedge, award, Bay
de Verde 

Est, John Milky, award,
Bay de Verde.................

R. A. Squires, fees..
Est. Jos. Crocker, award,

Fortune...............................
Est. Geo. Crocker, award.

Fortune...............................

Joseph Chislett, award.
Ht's. Content..................

Wm. R. Howley, fees,
Trep..................... : . . . ,

Joshua Chislett, do. . .. 105.00 Est. Jas. Peach, award,
103.65 Diocesan Synod, do.. .. 52.00 i Bay de Verde

5.00 John Chislett, doC .. . 75.00 do.,

.$ 200.00 60.00 150.00

do.,. . . .
Louisa Howell, do 85.00 Est. Sstep. Crummey, do 

204.00 Jas. & Jno. Wiseman, do 154.00 Jas. Crocker, award, For- 
Garret Bryant, do... .

240.00 Jas. George, do...............
Dan). Langer, do. . . .

50.39 Augustus George, do.
75.00 Albert George, do. .
75.00 Jacob Chislett, do..
77.25 Est. Thos. Young, do.
6.00 M. and T. Rowe, do. . .
8.00 Est. Martin Rowe, do..

Amb. M. Young, do.. .
40.00 Robert Thorne, do... .

87.00 tune Bay............................
100.00 J. R. Goodison, fees. . . .
350.00 Willis Cole, award ,B.D.V 

72.00 G. E. Turner, and Arbit.h shr sh Richard Dunne, do. . ..
Wm. King of Aliver, do.

! 125.00 Edgar Tucker, do..............Robt. Dean, award. Ht's. 
Content.. ...............

John T. Dean, do..............
Willis Clarke, do................
Est. Francis Drake, do. .

50.00 )G. E. Turner, bal. dis., 
50.001 self and Arbitrator. . 
60.00 P. C. O’Driscoll, fees, Tre

232,75 1 passey. . ................................
285.00 1C. H. Emerson, fees and 

80.00
100.00 R.C. Epis. Corp,, award 
50.00 T repassey...........................

100.00 Est. Wm. Kavanagh, do.
100.00 ; J. R. Bennett, fees. . 
100.00 I Geo. E. Turner..
100.00 Nfld. Conference, awards
250.00 Ht’s. Content................
175.00 James Ryan, award, Bon- 
180.00 avista Bay........................
100.00 Wm. Jenkins, do...............
I 10.00 Reuben Taylor, award,
150.00 ; Bay de Verde................
126.50 Geo. Powell, do.................
150.00 Phi.1 Templeman, award, 
70.00 j Bonavista

5.00 doJ

955.00 Alfred Evans, do................
Sarah Bishop, do..............
Patrick Reilly, do..............
Est. Geo. Rose. Sr., do. . 

H5.2 Geo. W. Johnson, do.. .
| Jas. F. O’Neil, do..............

200 00 Michael Keys, do..............
90.001 Arthur Emberley, do.. .

1 236.66 J°fdan Milley, do..............
Est. Fredk. Rose, do. .. 
Est. Anthony Lvveys, tio.

do..........
Albert Walsh, do...............
H. T. White and M. S.

Bernard Quinn, wages. . 
G. Bryant, wages..............

15.00

W. L Haddon, fees, Ht's. expenses..
Content

M. Kelly, cab hire............
Philip L. Fahey, award,

Bay de Verde.................
W. C. Winsor, fees and

xpenses...............................
Est. John Murphy, award

Bay de Verde.................
John Murphy, do................
Arthur Clarke, do..............
Gilbert Hiscock, do. .
Absalom Murray, do.
Samuel Clarke, do. . . 
Nehemiah Mills, do. .
Rev. E. ?. Ward and Wm.

Bickett, do........................

1.50 Steph. Bennett, do... .
Albert Mitcham, do.. .

158.50 Fred Mitcham, do.. ..
Ellen Mitcham, do. .

536.40 Mary G. Reid, do.............
Diocesan Synod, do. . .

150.25 Naomi Taylor, do............
387.00 Hy. Burgess, do..............
120.00 Richd. Burgess, do. . .
55.00 Arch. Goulding, do... .
75.00 Chas. Burgess, do..
50.00 Richard Critch, do. .
57.75 John Bryant, do..............

Ruben Bursey, do... .
65.00 Chas. Pollett, fees, do. 

187.75 Isaac Earle, do.................
86.25 Enos Reid, do.. . ! .. .

Josiah Taylor, do..
80.50 J. G. Hodder. do.............
58.75 A, Case, do.......................

Israel Walsh......................
Jas. Reid, do.....................

50.00

do.102.50

160.00
675.00 Perry, do. . . .

Geo. Sellars, do
73 50 J" ^ Wm. Thorne, do.
73 50 F-St- Jos. Turner, do. .

Sarah Garland, do............
Hez, Butler, do.................... .. 255.00

do.............. 760.0 Wm. Bussey, do.................
Est. Edwin Turner, do. .Wm. Butler, do.................

Est. Wm. Moores, do.. .
Jesse, Wm. and Jos. Har

vey. do. .............................
Est. Jas. Joyce, do. . . . 
F- J. Morris, fees re land

Trepassey Beach, Est. 
^ m. Curtis $301, Dev-
ereaux Est. $396, Rd.
Neyle $266. . ......

Furlong and Conroy, 
do., Waddleton Estate, 
$303.25; Jno. and Jas. 
Corrigan. $288.25; Dev 
ereaux Est., $428.70; 
Robt., Wm. and Thos. 
Curtis.$288.25; A.. W., 
T-, M. and J. Curtis, 
$288.25; John Curtis of 
Patk., $288.25. .

C J. Summers, fees re 
Devereau Est... ..

25.00 do.
30.00 do. 
25.00 do.

. . 540.00
150 00 Stanley Kennedy, do.. .

Est. Wm. Kennedy............do. . .. 3,500.00
Geo. Reid, do.......................
Rev. E. P. Ward and W.

Birkett, do........................

45.00 Mary Templemen Sst., do 
35.00 Wm. Templeman, do.... 
10.00 Philip Templeman, do...
10.00 G. E. Turner, fees (Sec.
15.00 Wm. Noe), extra service
20.00 A. S. Duder, do...................
\p.0Q Philip Templeman, exp.. 
15.00 J Milley, Fees and exp. . 
10.00 J. R. Goodison, fees and 

252.50

150.00
233.30
27.50

200.00
100.00
53.80
40.00

Isaac Avery, do.................
Jonah Avery, do.................
Edmund Moore, do.. 
John Duff, do., fees. . . . 
Martin Butt, do., fees. .
A. Penny, do., fees..
N. Powell, fees....................
John E. Honey, do.............
A. Hopkins, do....................
D. Parsons, do....................

Am. Young, do
C. G. Rendell. do

963.00 W. A. Haddon, do..
Walter Moore, do.............
W. E. Bradbury, do. .
G. E. Turner, do. (Sec.) 
W. T. Rowe, L. A. Earle 
Caroline Earle, award, 

Ht’s. Content...................

105.70expenses............................
Est. Joseph Turner, Bay

de Verde, award............
1,252.00 Philip Scott, award, Tre1-

456.25

W. T. Guy, do.
Isaac King, do

do. do passey B. . .....................
638.00 Patk. J. Power, do. .

5.00 James Carew, do................
5.00 Jeremiah Carew, do. . 
8.00 Lawrence Carew, do. .

10.00 Andrew Carew, do............
10.00 Peter Tobin, do.................
5.00 P. C. O’Driscoll.................

40.00 70.00
Est. M. Rowe, do................
Jas. George, expenses...

1,884.95 Jas. Reid, do..................... ..
Isaac Earle, do...................

413.25 Josiah Taylor, do..............
Enos Reid, do......................

75.00
90 00 Legrow, do . . .

P. L. Fahey, do,.................108.06
Stanley Kennedy, do.. . 
Allan G. Hudson, do. . . 
Jordan Milley, do. . . . ,

50.00 
90.00 

100.001
35 00 '!orc*an Milley, expenses. 

Alb. Lethbridge, award.
Bonavista...................

Hon. M. P. Gibbs, fees,
Trep. Bch. awards. . . 1,236.60 Jas, Mitcham, do

John Ryan, do.....................1,236.67 Isaac King. do..
Jas. Mitcham.

Ht’s. Content.
James Moore, do
Albert George, do............
Isaac King, fees.................

9.00 Hon. M. P. Gibbs, do. . .
Geo. E. Turner, do..

100.00 Content, award.............. 123.00 Jno. and Sarah Fahey,
165.00 Est. Wm. Kennedy, do.,
60.50 Bay de Verde.. . .

125.00 Joseph Garland, do. . .. 88.00 1 do.

50.00
17.80Est. Aaron Bryant, Ht’s.award.

A. Fagner, award, B.D.V.
award, B.D.V.................. 100.00 John Moore, award, Ht’s.

777.50 Geo. E. Turner Content100.00
do. . . 3.65 S., F. and R. Pinsent, do.

INFORMATION TABLED BY THE GOVERNMENT
IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS OF THE OPPOSITION !

6

Railway Arbitration Grabs, 1914
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■ j
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50.00 jj. R. Goodison, fees.. .. 
50.00 ; John Taylor, cab hire... 
80.00 jGeo. Nicholle, fees..
80.00 John Duff, do......................
50.00 J. E. Thomey, do..............
80.001E. Powell, do................

Thos. & Wm.^ Smith, do
Albert George, do..............
Thos. Smith of Jno., do 
Jas. Jackson, do.................

305.00 | W. R. Howley, do.. .. .
11.00 Ste. French, award, Trep 
5.00 Est. M. Ronayne, do..

70.00 M. P. Gibbs, fees..............
5.00 H. C. Winsor, do................

20.00 >. C. 0’Drisc 11
280.00 L. Cashin, do. .

85.00 M. H&rtery, do
70.00 Annie Halley, awd., Trep 600,00
70.00 Rd. English of Ed, award,
5.00 j Bay de Verde. . ..
6.76 J. R. Goodison, expenses 

30.00 Anas. Hogan, awd., Trep.
10.00 John M. Murray, expen..
95.00 Angus Mclsaac, Codroy.

230.00
548.33
548.34

319.00 
66.55 

150.00 
60.00 
60.00 

, do.. .. 15,00
.................................... 25.00

................  20.00

Elias Bishop, do.................
Louisa Bryant, do............

700.00 Jacob Bryant, Jr., do. .. 150.00 I Isaac King, do
167.50 ; J. R. Goodison, fees. . . .
86.25 W. C. "Winsor, do..

5.43.33
407.50

85.00 J. M. Thomey, do. . . . , 
5.00 ! Stanley Kennedy, do. . , 

10.00 P. L. Fahey, do. . ......
25.00 Gilbert Legrow, do.. 
20.00 Wm. Noel, bal, dis. . . .

Albert George, do............
John Moore, do.
Isaac Earle, do,
Albert Case, do 
James Reid, do. 
w. E.

1,850.00 
180.00 50.00

15.00
100.00

100.00
100.00
50.00
50.00
70.00 Geo. J. Young, o. . ,. . 
50.00 Geo. E. Turner, do,. 

150.00 ! Est. Wm Halfyard, award 
93.00 : Bay de Verde. .

Geo. E. Turner, fees.. . . 
Isaac King, expenses. .
R. A. Squires, fees. . . .

15.00
5.00 2.00

do. . . 5.00
5.00

25.00

45.00
SOME GRABS BY BIG 

GRABBERS
W. C. Winsor, defeated

Graball candidate for
Bonavista

1
72.75, i

. 1,400.00 

. 413.00
963.0# 

. 1,350.00 
. 1,236.00

75.00 j R. Moulton, fees................ 10.00
135.00 John Taylar, cab hire. . 29.00
60.00 ; Thos. Voisey, do................

120.00 i John Taylor, do.................
90.00 j Est. Wm. Hinchey, award

Bay de Verde.................

Philip Templeman, Bon
avista, for waste pro
perty, use for any
thing except filled in.. $5.500.00 John, Ry

G. and N. Powell, Car-
. bonear Village. They

great Graball

P. J. Summers 
F. J. Morris.. 
M. P. Gibbs..

16.00
10.00

an
Jimmy Moore, the noted

Graball heeler of Car-
bonear. .

194.751 10.00
50.00 Leander Brown, do, Ht’s.
75.00 i Content..............................

1 10.50 Louisa Bryant, do., Bay

. . . 1,418.00were
75.00

heelers in 1913...............1,850.00 Isaac King, the noted and
R. A. Squires. Dummy Famous Graball heeler65.00 1 

50.00 
10.00 

15.00
11.33
25.00 
25.00 

do.. .. 12.50

de Verde135.00
107.00 jas. G. Hodder. do..’ .. ( Minister of Justice, on

ly a small grab but ac
ceptable in view of
the $1500 captured on 
account of Consolid
ated Statutes and Seal
ing Commission grabs 212.00 C. Emerson, member of

Furlong & Conroy............1,884.00 Executive Council. . ..
M. f. Furlong.....................
Philip L. Fahey, a big 

Crosbie heeler in the
1909 and 1915 elections 533.00, Twillingate........................ 177.00

of Broad Gove, B.D.V. 700.00 
Geo. E. Turner, Deputy 

Min. Agricul. & Mines,
brother-in-law of D.
Morison. . .

85.00 John Taylor, cab hire. . 
74.00 james Moore, expenses .
98.50 J. R. Goodison, do..
80.00 J. R. Goodison, fees. . . .
55.00 W, C. Winsor do..............
50.00 Geo. E. Turn r,

100.00 J. G. Hodder, do 
111.00 Jas. Reid, do. .
22.59iLotxiylo Dfovtf, do.. 

260.00 ; R. A. Squires, fees. . 
83.20 R. Granfield, fencing. .

I Est. Sarah Fahey, award,

Bay de Verde.................
100.00 i Wm. R. Howley, fees. . 
60.00 I C Powell, cab hire. . ..

.... 2,200.00
J. R. Bennett, Col. Secy. 1,236.00

115.00
1,780.00

5.00
20.00 J. R. Goodison15.00

Jordan Milley, Graball 
defeated candidate for

5.00
40.00
79.00 y _ -> fti

Proceedings at the 
House of Assembly

;

1 14.00120.00

350.00 i• G. Goodison and Jas.
Moore, fees....................... 100.0059.00

87.75 P. L. Fahey, do 5.00
90.00 Robert Piercey, award.

600.00 Ht’s. Content..................
130.00 M. W, Furlong, foes.. ..
50.00 M. C. Winsor, do................
75.00 Stanley Kennedy, award,

Bay de Verde..................
65.00 H. T. Duder, dis................

250.00 R. A. Squires, expenses.
150.00 Geo. Turner, fees.. . . .
\20.00 pi. T. Duûcr, ha), dis.... 3.10
155.00 W. Lawlor, cab hire. . . .
20.00 Geo. E. Turner, fees. . .

5.00 Jerem. McCarthy, award.
25.00 Bay de Verde.................

In answer to Mr. Abbott's question 
on Order Paper dated 15th April, the

iu 1913—nearly two year®
ago.

In answer to Mr. Hal (yard’s que«-
195.00 to state that in 1913 there was an tion on Order Paper dated April 13th.

612.00
20.00 IMinister of Marine and Fisheries begs

: amount provided out of the Marine the Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
Grant tor tire Distrxet ot Bonavista begs to state that the amount spent on100.00

30.00
for a mooring chain for Tickle Cove, Fogo Wharf during the years 1913 and
Bonavista Bay. The chain was bought 19)4 was $6,660.00. The total amount

7-2.00 direct by the Department from Job’s spent from this" Department 
7.50 stores, Ltd., and cost $501.44. John $7,000.00, one thousand dollars hav-

was

Lane, of Tickle Cove, was allowed - ing been allocated in 1912. The re-
£25.00 as freight and placing chain in turns have not yet reached the De
position.

In answer to Mr. Abbott’s question Reilly to Question of Hr. Conker re 
on Order Paper, dated April 14, 1915,

50.00 re Cape Bonavista Alarm, the Mini-

2.50
305.00

l partaient.

tSvrrls Arm.

40.00 ] R Goodison fees 300 00 ster of Marine and Fisheries beg to} Tiie local grant for Norris Arm was
to 00 inhn T.vlnr r„h hire ' ' MOO ' »Me following information: ; formerly *25-50’ ie- before the new
10.00 John Taylor, cab hire. . 30.00, Answer to Question A-lleid Sen- census. Since, the grant has been
5.00 jas. Moore, fees & exp.. 620.00 , „ , j increased to $144 for Norris Arm and
5.00 Hayward Slade, award, 191„ °UU 3U ompailj S 1 . Alderburn. combined. The census.

265.00 i Bav de Verde................... 80.00 However, does not state the population
i . r\t~\ v ot either ot these places separately.
10,00 | Jas. Trickett, do.................. 65.00 To Bonavista Fog _ The share due each Board therefore

60.00 s Alaim ...........................$6,050.00 cannot pe ascertained, hence the de-
77 00 " SWpPing Charg6S °n tW° lay and failure to send any road grant

9nn nn ^ coni*>ressors’ Bos- to them last spring. Norris Arm and
200.00 ton to New York .... Alderburn (Norris Arm North Side)
50.00 j Literage ............................ have separate Boards. At Mr. Clift’s
92.00 | » durance, New York to ^ ! sugge8tion the Department wrote to
92 OO St Johu s...................... - 40 ; both Boards to ascertain their juris-
80 001 " “,8urance Mach‘nery’ diction and the number ot population
80 00 HaUïaX t0 St- Johll’S 2’5° covered by each. Ùpto the present

1 Ap!’ , , we have not sufficient information to
100.00 •• k i eight pet b.S. Citv of work upon and the grants remain on
150.00 Sydney" ..................... 15,74 ; hand.
75 00 ” artaSe from Harvey’s . .

„ 50 packages from Toron-
j to, freight ................

„ Freight, 5 boxes, engines 
from

; „ Cartage from Harvey’s ..
I : „ Handling goods at dock,

scow to stores and
I then to pier ................
I: „ Unloading from cars 
I ! „ Storage on plant ..

100.00
95.00

Locker’s Estate, do. . .
! Est. Wm. Oliver, do.. .
Est. Samson Reid..............
Peter Gill, do.......................

7,0° Rd. Baggs of Wes., do..

5.00
30.00

John Baggs, do
200.00

55.00 i John Gill, do. .....................
Patrick Walsh, do............

50.00 m.t.d. & J. Noonan, do
130.00 T. E. & J. Tuckgr............

Edw. Gill, do

■ I4.50
This is another example of how

88.03 things are conducted by the Public 
; Works Department. Why should those
j grants not have beeii sent out? ItNew York 50.56

10.00 doesn’t require much labor to ascer-
tain the population of Norris Arm and
Alderburn. The Postal Telegraph op-:
erator and Sub-Collector at Norris20.00

5 00 Arm could have given the in form a-
15.00 tion In 24 hours. The Public Works

Department wants a shaking up,
$6,275.93 which it will get before long.

I
Less

June 26. By cash on ac
count .......................... CARD$6,000.00:

Telephone 54.

JOHN COWAN 
Consulting Accountant . 

and Auditor
! Special attention given to the pre-

Fogo Wharf already granted $7000— : paratlon and examination of Financial
No returns yet in for Monies ; apl4.ini

P. 0. Box 17.$275.93,
Answer to Question B: The amount :

paid the foreman was $330.000. i
Answer to Question C : The total cost \

of Cape Bonavista Alarm was 
$12,331.73.

Balance

i

Statements.
1

;

*

Rossley’s Theatre, East End
Beautifully Remodelled, Painted, Decorated and Seated.

Mr. BALLARD BROWN and Miss MADGE LOCKE present splendid New Act

SCOTLAND’S GLORY and CHARACTER STUDIES
A soul stirring episode, with beautiful Songs, Dances and Costumes

1st and 2nd Contingent Still Shown,
_________ AND OTHER BEAUTIFUL FEATURES ________  ._____________ _________

NOTE—Friday night promises I» be a great contest, many names entered.1 First prize, $5.00; second prize, $3.00; third prize, $2-00;
must be over 14 years. Saturday three prizes, children under fourteen. Don’t let thechildren miss the pictures. )
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2 Big Picture Plays Each Week 2 Shows Each Night&

The Admission, 10c. only*
4 V r*

,FOP tho first i/3?/ <5/ t/iâ WôêF—MONDA 1, ^TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—greatest of afi t ifagrapfi mas(crpvcccs, .;

A MILLION BID,ii 99 in 5 Parts—5
A five reel Vitagraph masterpiece, with all the star cast of the Vitagraph celebreties. The story is from George Cameron's play of ‘Agnes’

A MILLION BID Holds the World’s Record in Motion Pictures 
250 Performances to Capacity Houses in Broadway. )>

You admit, you want the 
Outport trade, then you must
advertise in a paper that is 
read hy the people whose trade
you want. That paper ta Tha 

7>Yf& WreMy
Effition.

The Ma» Àùy&ttât 
Weekly Edition is read by fifty 
thousand people. It has a cir
culation of six thousand, and 
next year will greatly exceed 
that number. Avail of this splen
did medium and you will thank
us for this advice.

The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition, the best adver
tising medium in Newfoundland.

»;• , ■
. v ■; , >#■»,-. . , v-;.,Vr »

v -

. *r* *t:

NOTE.—To all Lovers of Good Pictures, This is Absolutely the Greatest 
Social Drama Ever Produce d.

THE CASINO THEATRE MANAGEMENT ! «r—

i! &i A • ©©Get the Feature Habit Twice. at THF CASINO Each Week. i $
li * \

Arc You a Subscriber?r1:d tW Mouse, The WoU, Quo Vadis, Third Degree, Mr- Barnes of New York, Captain
A§amst Woman, The Billionaire, Shadows of The Past, Men and Women, ancf several other well-known

Remember the Big Feature tteuae, Tke C^tivk

COMING—§>ix Part Features—*-Tho Lion
Alverez, Woman

au 1 ? 
i A

V

play^1
> -N
3 Do you wish to keep fully posted on ail public
.f cfcr^T/orrs’?

Tlve. >
*

f-' I Do you desire to read a paper which is free and 
$ independent?

I. I I . . I believe the public of Newfoundland desire
4) h}'T),'ï)ve 0) 2)>e Vtor 222 uomec-) hie Dint a radical change was neces-)$ and deserve a paper that wtii give the truth and give
p.r»™riSsrttta‘si • * a tl • , .

• 1 stives contribute, you educate them) last twelve mouths to elaborate a ZHH. ^ lVve Xvim twill Advocate is edited SOieiy m the 1U-
♦j on the )h)es dî ntdepenôetice mû ec* ne /teht mat the mn non- before }$ terests of the fishermen and labourers of Ncwfou mi
ff \ the zi might ho as a rreiuhe for a unrr Zi Lh7& ?f /s not controlled by monied interests, trust or

DM. HOU) was the last sneaker on Gcheiato scheme end suggested tMi / £ 
the subject. The, learned Doctor con- ‘
sidered we were rambling a little from MR. CO AKER moved that his Log- j ( 
the great issues involved in the prin- ging Bill be referred to a select com- )|
ciple of Local Boards. The present mittee, which was done, the following *
system really was that the local man j being the committee:—Messrs, ('oak- \ 
had the spending or the money that er, Morine. Jennings, Lloyd, Piccott, i
was raised by ibe gcacra) gormmm) mcltman and mutton. .
and uben the latter has a large sur- UR. MA TS Bill for proceedings $ ?

bU^ii . „v plus. Of course, the local men look for against the Crown by petition of right. 1 J
‘ ‘ ; *; ' lti/rAK1 1$fc>* the big bonus, and some of them get; was read a first time. ' jfc £

aEI I thought there seemed to be a a,j tl)ey can
great dneisity 0f opinion and belief- j{c agreed with the Hon. Member; yarding saw mills was deferred till 1 
ed that the evils might he overcome for Bonavista on the fostering of ‘ Monday. | J

-> gmng tie people power to spend mimjcjl)ai management ill all our af-j m ('OAK Eft gave notice that at; I |
loir own money. Ir. Morine had fairs, but our circumstances here, next sitting he would move for the ® -

° anaca an ne sistem were different altogether from that 111! appointment of a Commission of five ;
there, but we could not follow on the Canada. Mr. Morine had painted a! Members of the House to enquire into
same line* as we were m am entirely ])rjght pjetum 0 m in 1 oondkions at the Penjtezltiarv. to re„ i
different position. He emphasised the Western Canada, but there was the f port forthwith.
toiedt '^Cl,iues that exist and n ill black side to that, which was the sys- j The House adjourned at 6.40
exist, rhe C ity w,n not go back to tem of raising munio,pal loans. ' j Monday at 3 P.m.
the old Board of \\ orks condition of 

lions if possible. There tvas too much affairs, having benefited by the pres- 
concentration of power here in the ent system of Municipal Government, 

having been made last year, aim city of St. John’s, and if we had Loc ! e House wished the matter de-
ho^ed the Government would deal j Corporations; we would have the best I fOrred he *ad no objections 7 rWomh^r taia , , , ^ f . 1 ,
the matter seriously. ! local results mr mi-T r December, 1914. weekly. On account of the made-■

Mw imu vi'v , ! LI . „ MR. (OARER, after listening to the ; Sir,—Recently it was brought quacy of the laundry to wash and.
tit^n'fr0, h .PÎTÜ ? -fH fft mnid h?G P°0PiC ? Ne’V" preceding spocches’ Particularly that under the notice of the Commis- the inability of the drying ap^/j
tition from the inhabitants of Hum fôundland as being perfectly com- of the Hon.Member for Bonavista, Mr. sioners in Lunacv that vermin atus n drv Hnrhinrr within anv-
bermouth and Corner Brook asking Detent to run their own local affairs, Morine, said he felt completely stag- were found on a'number of the thing hkf a reasonable peHod, the $
Tri.a 8“m °J money to buIld a road P°mty-K out their adaptability and fit- j gered. The speech was a most elab- patients in the Lunatic Asylum. ! keepers WCFC unable tO bathe’and
“m 1Mality , ;rsJ p M reBTti r1 -««•> «“ sw 1 $>£ »Zv Tm »«>”»»»#>

1 ' ' ” lir‘JS,n * “ T cu"“d' "««»''»«. “d tools the matter up, visited tDe in- j tlic second week and sometimes
. / , i T» j , , , . , (ix^ C£Z" aovxa' ^ ^ iDspmcû a numbsT ui : well up In the thlrQ week. Delay /

BYstèmPa v. ar,i& T/6 ertlnS to present time it was hard to know just; petients and made enquiries into in bathing in other instances is
r; 7!’ at fT1.WT 1 r 10 ûa TPere 18 8reat mteresti^eir condition in this respect, as i due to the short supply of hat wa- 
poiMod pu tbfi‘tact of Elective LocaJj heme taken In this «uestlon in the jw^îl as with to toiv etoUv \ct. tn tact, with such a targe
Board or lfm.icu.aut.es. as ,being of outwts. eartMarl, ». Mor».ra,|ing. AseraitiU 0, ,hc inspection i number oi patients «te supply Is i

WI" au wantG.d eteet,Vti UQard5 tQr^«ü st>xjwry mç i so smsB on toe mate siüe tttât two
iVwrr own wtCaiTS. . \ satisfied tViemseWes tViat tVie re- \ persons fwivç to be batbed in tbo \

m some places there was a growing (p0rt was to a ççf;ain extent cor* i same water j S
, , , „ «uesiTe tor HoSpitai5-™t cvuxnxy. reet aDÛ that a uvm'DCT ol dm) The Commissioners respectful!v H

; tTOtw ( kbt ^cTcAibalmeni coM jm,)? patents were m ti?e conâ)-( request the Government to take g-
î XI,Tn, r9'{ toc ,m0 toy tl,ose WB0 could pay- : tion referred to, but that the mat-j immediate steps to remedy these Ü

t •cAwyssÛ'ivY VX 1»PW »* !n • 0 manu8t)ment^ ol iheir own l 1 L, (Mr. Gaa.kerT IkoxxdXA. tlxut. ft Klos.'j. V«.<4, Wsv \»ÎKeW ^ v\x- , ^xx^xXxssxv». Y vs <ix-.xxvs Xjps^itN 4^
’%l|fc;Sai8<e&' 47 WiA 'hi? "hTsT rm ■ ^ *** M Vf SSf!S' ” ^r( to VNi Tfb 'yyXAS k %>N

{ up an eice/rent speecü Or etatte* t&a wAofo I&M ** ,evuH that on xVie t«t report T ratws of scieV power iQ Sup-
4e -xee ^ « l M ^ ^ i aL tke Co mUtoners, ttie ^tdJL^ent bet .Let to Je

atil 0» ns th?TÛ rvaü ' n T X f i f T- ^ ^ ^ cuts were ronoui/cerf o 6e efean. (every patient weekly or oftener

iz:z°r s,tt D. >under^.idbE 1^*.■ à. :

concurrence. House then went into ^ * Government without unnecessary delay. These ;
Zl • **• *ecf r *f"f'•»*"»»•<" to tfte laundry of «te msd- racommemlations made to the

• v, - “ ‘ T"; 1 l'U8 Q ^ t“clr ** ««(hot water for bithim purposes, sions in the rcoorM of the (Xu. '
„,Vl , *!; *s*“, «>»>r=PT«mteO but)», «M». ». A 0»W ttot J» »«. « »«* TAere is no question in tfte mmdsimfssmncrs, and on one occasion a
I 7 TZ : , F0,rU ™“!W t,,ii Sll,a“ «»««- m lu nette U m. Wef die Commissioners but that the fow .«« Comm,'Lion.,, re- I

to Bj»o mi Bin to a select cororoiun-, ana mere uiey haa two Councils of cause lie Had lived there all Ills life.icondition of these patients re- presented the reaui-ements in an P
«E ,0T i”°‘^r 5,™?6eto »F« HOf BMrâ *«• ««®S r« in favour of the ferrod to was due-almost entirely Interview wuh Vhe Right Honou^
”“*« vvr-m,,,H ln "S" to sl'-c wlllcl1 were working very satisfactory.! principles of the measure before them, to the inability to supply suffici- able the Premierniembirs more time so ns an exprès- They had elective Road Boards in,a! In all the preceding speech s some en. undertiothL to permit the I have the honour to be
eio|°, o^nion could be nad anu the few places. However, no provision ; very valuable suggestions had been male patients béfng bathed and Sir

m «ÏÏÎ ,? trnîïl , „ woni two years Had been made tor; thrown out. In the district of Port de changed regularly. The system Your obedient servant.
3 ‘ J! ” fuc)J| Ma aeJ«“esMei the legal»/ Grare act fie fiad the fionour to re. followed in' the institution ;s to g=„y com f„ l

™wertrer• W mas»-Hoards. Mat OteJiwgat Present, there were 12 Boards. 10 of fc,*»each =ha„ge hi, h,». t.hn r.
w* »»* W W,!!,CS d)®»' «weo «m.âM feettt»» «« rMSf «■.« etattiro, These were unddtcfotfu'ng weekly and also to Cbioniat Secretary.

Tnaiic '1 Ho ^cnrit^al tiovcniuicnt, nnivorHing tiat.lsfaotorny ami Ihe ihtereaf I change one, sheet r,„ each W m bo cohtinniJi ,
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Proceedings at the
House of Assembly

was marked. His 4ML Grimes’) ex- Dr. Lloyd also agreed with Mr. Mor-

I i corporations, it is essentially a Peoples Paper. ®
The Mail and Advocate carries a punch in every g 

issue. It has no axe to grind but yours.
it la referred to a select committee. ; 4

When the House opened yesterday j The present system of Local CL v-j better results would be obtained. Mr. 
afternoon there was present a larger crûment Boards was bad, but on such ! Currie was perfectly satisfied either 
gathering of the people than usual, a question as this, which was of the ( way, to refer it to a select committee.
dtlrseled no doubt by tbe announce- utmost importance. tVe must not be now, ox defer the matter till \Wyv\ ujt;la~

tnent that Mr. Hickman's resolutions in a hurry, there were many dUYiv.ul- 
bc^rJng on “Prohibition" were to be ! ties in the way, and it was almost im-
cbesidered, the gathering included possible to do anything this session, 
sonic prominent temperance 
inside the Bar.

Proceeding opened with the tabling
Of replies by COLONlAL SECHE- order to get something of 
TARA BENNETT to previous
tiotis ol Hon. Members. MR. MORINE was of the opinion

MU. STONE presented a petition that no further attempt Should be
from various settlements in the dis- made now, but thill a SClCCt CommiS- 
trift of Trinity referring to the Tim
ber Llniits, and the prayer

KoomnmwmimvmiimmmimHRmimuHom? |

* Specte) Offer to Mai) & Advocate *5
Subscribers,

?*,*

$
*s

MR. J E N NI N G*S amended Act re- >
Jpeople He strong recommended that if a «*

To the Union Publishing Co. Ltd.,
Sr. John’s.

Find enclosed the sum of Two Dollars, 
for which please forward the Daily 
The Mail and Advocate for one year, and die
premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President
Coaker.

**Committee was appointed, it should 
he as embracive as possible in f

>■ i
Îa conccre

nature.que s-
{issue of*■
$ %t

i iision should deal with the matter cut 
cf Session. He believed in the elect
ive system for all districts and sec-

si tillof the
petition was strongly supported b> 
l)R. LLOVI» who commented 
protest from the affected

$ 8 
11

< :*
* Signature

Address—

on a 
areas as !ASYLUM COMMISSION REPORT •V

i *
l i* î I;

+* ;Date 1915.i J*•
****.v\x*w%w\w\\wx\\\\\wwww\\x\\ w\\\\v\w\\\\\\%y\\\\\\w î

Thu petitlouB were received
relegated to their 11 lueimted the grtat hortefits of localvarious

>mefits.
Ue a motion that the House go in- i

to opmmfttee to consider n resQlûthjn
bearing on proWUon, MBN, V, ft.

EMg^KSQN. &WggVS.V<td tw&t A hv , lie- 
îorreà to a day next week, so that live
rfs^ution could be printed and Hou.
McÀners he prepared to speak upon 
».$

thç introducer, con-

ÏÏ
FOR SA.LÈ: m

siii educative nature, and the best out-
look we li&vE or antidote to Cdnteder- 
afion, of which he was supposed to sA Steam Capstan6e strongly in favour.

1 4»>
H

>

«| A. NsVighY)*» Sy>v a Ytt'ivsy
where a Winding Drum or Capstan is re- 
quired. A very compact, space economize 

1 ing outfit. Useful for a Steamer where a 
S steam * winch is not a vaiteb le. This Engine
t% is in first class condition, and wjll be sold

at a togam, it applied for at once.

%
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Fishermen’s Union Trading Company,
Limited.• N 1 ., I •
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THE CASINO THEATRE Arc YOU Getting
YOUR Sharea

Opening MONDAY, the 19th, at 7.30

Under an Entirely New
—g*

■

ZA.i of the Outport trade, or do you
think you should have more?

No matter what your trade, 
you must attract the Outport 
buyer. Let us advise you as to 
the best means to that end.

i 8 » ► tI VI
»

Introducing to the Picture loving public of St. John’s the latest and best known London and New York Dramatic
each subject consisting of five and, six parts.

successes,
■i •
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i Write For Our Low Prices
I __ ____of—

I Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beet 
Special Family Beet 

) Granulated Sugar 
Raisins & Currants

it

*r

i

----- and i

i All lines of General Provisions.

Faster shoe Sale «
f< ip:

; special Easter Footwear 

- is now ready.
( The seasonbest mod- 
S els for Men, Women and 

Æu Children.' '

5*^ High or low cut styles
that any man or woman
would be proud to wear.

Shoes for men and wp-»« 
men that are classy and 
different. Black or tan 
leathers.

Not a Shoe in our whole 
stock is priced too high or 
beyond reach. Our prices 1 
are always pleasing. ■

Kf Men’s Shoes, high 
or low cut, bright or 
dull leathers and tans 
New high toe or low 
receding toe. Prices: j 
$2.40 to $5.00.

in our Women’s Shoes are the new military 
boots in colored tops, Gun Metal and Patent Lea
thers. Prices : $1.50 to $3.00.

Youths’ and Misses’ Shoes. . Prices: $1.25 to $2. 
Children’s and Infants’. Prices : 39c. to $1.40.

We cordially invite you to come and see

The White Shoe Store
304 and 306 Water Street. S. B. KESNEB, Prop.^J
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Gasolene, &c.
Illuminating and Heating

Devices of all Kinds.

JAMES DUFF
Manager Ntid. Branch.

Office: Commercial Chambers. 
Room 45. —mails,tf

ADVERTISE IN THE
1AIL ISD AD Y 0C ATE

HE patrol fleet around our coasts vessel plainly shows the tremendous 
which is officered and manned risks that are constantly being run 
by the Royal Naval Reserve and by the men of the patrol fleets. We 

Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve, has feel sure that the valuable services 
done a creditable amount of good i which are being rendered by the cap- 
work and rendered excellent service tains, officers, and men of these ships 
to the British nation. Little mention will not pass unrecognised when the 
has been made of its existence, nor ; war, terminates, and it is hoped that 
are the general public aware that j the officers who have been granted
night, and day the coasts of the Uni- temporary commissions will retain

ted Kingdom are guarded by armed ; them as long as they live, as part of 
vessels which in times of peace are the recognition made by the Govern- 
used for pleasure and profit. Day and ’ ment on behalf of services rendered
night, Sundays and holidays, are as to the British Empire.
one with those serving in this huge j Deîore closing this article, mention

patrol fleet. Blow high, or blow low, should also be made of the dûtes fui*
their business consists of watching filled by those serving in the fleet 
for enemy submarines; destroying auxiliary. Most or, to be more cor-
floating mines that have been planted j rect. the majority, of these men do not 
by the Germans to menace our ship- hold 6is Majesty's Commission. All
ping; working in co-operation, with the same they are doing their share 
the Coast Watch Service to prevent of the work in the war. Then, again, 
spies from communicating with en- the engineers, how little they are men
emy craft from the shore;; and board-j tioned, and yet their services are 
ing all neutral ships to search for ! equally as valuable as those' of others 
mines and contraband of war in’ who are participating in the defence
transit to the enemy via neutral ports, j of the nation. They must accordingly 
Last, but not the least, one of their ; be suitably recognised, 
multifarious duties consists of search- No man desires to seek recognition, 
ing for petrol bases in the most un-1 for to gain it by begging is a thank- 
frequented places involving difficult \ leas principle. It should come spon- 
navigation, where supplies were | taneously, as no doubt it will, now 
planted long before “THE DAY”—that ! that the man of the Merchant Service
great boast of the Germans—dawned, I is “coining into his own,” Finally,
which was to make them masters of j the whole service is working with one

1 object—to crush for-all time the HunBritain.
Perhaps, when the dogs of war have | who seeks to conquer the world and 

once again returned to their kennels bring all nations to their knees.
—the nation will be astonished to; 
learn how much they owe to the Royal ;
Naval Reserve Forces. History may i 
relate the wonderful discoveries that'

o

n
have been made by the patrol fleet

! all showing how dangerous and
treacherous Germany was to Britain;
in peace time, how they planned and
schemed through the host of spies ;

I

they employed, how yachting cruises j 
to the most remote parts of our coasts 
and outlying islands were made by 
learned professors—or, rather, naval : 
and military officers disguised

London, April 6—The Bulgar-
as!ian Minister in London gave out 

such-not for the purpose of pleasure t0_d th text 0f 'a note from his 
and scientific research, but for the

Government disclaiming responsi
bility for the recent invasion of 
Serbia by a force described as Bui 
garian irregulars. The note re
peats in the main what has al-

sole object of exploring the most out- 
of-the-way and easily defended har
bours which could be used by them 
for bases. All these were repeatedly
mapped out and special plans made,
so that German officers would be thor
oughly acquainted with certain
used waterways, which uoue
skilled pilots could navigate.

ready been set forth in despatches
but! from Sofia. It is said that the up-
un

rising was initiated by Turks
It is only the men of the patrol among the inhabitants of that 

service who realise the difficulty of! part of Macedonia included in Ser
bin. These Turks rose in revolt,

discovering the limits oT Germany’s 
activities in preparing bases for her 
naval requirements in war time, 
must not be supposed for a moment ian territory, pursued by Serbian 
that these are established near any troops, 
populated area. The East and West
Coasts of Scotland, particularly tbe * , . .
latter, with its outlying islands. „e | performed their dut.es «msc.ent.-
the spots most desirable. It is here ously, trying to protect the Ser- 
tiiat innumerable bays, lochs, and : bian boats,” the . note continues.

It the note says, and fled to Bulgar-

“The Bulgarian frontier guards

!
islets exist, which afford shelter for [“This makes it clear that the 
submarines, supply ships, and mine j 
carriers. To search these is the work j 
of months, and to prevent the use of;

of armed1 Hants of the affected regions.

whole affair was one involving 
Serbian authorities and the inhab-

thera by the enemy scores 
vessels are required—how many it is J However, as the insurrection ap- 
diflicuit to say. The Admiralty are as jpegrs t0 be assuming considerable 
discreet with the information con- dimensions and might bring Ser-cerning the numerical strength and. . . . .
the whereabouts of the patrol fleet asib,an tr°0ps in proximity to the 
they are -with the constitution and| Bulgarian frontier, Bulgaria re- 
locality of the battle squadrons, and ■ quests Serbia to take all neces-

j viwwvt so, measures to prevent Serbian
gained in the war tire mainly attribut
able to this policy. Even naval and 
military officers of high rank know Posts> thus provoking, as past ex-
nothing of what is taking place in! per ten ce has shown, incidents with 
other areas than their own.

At the time of writirig /6o\y one \ 
accident to the smaller patrol fleet has 
been recorded, although these ships 
are manoeuvred in squadrons at sea 
without lights. It speaks volumes 
for the seamanlike care that is being 
exercised by those who command 
them. The accident referred to was

troops from firing at Bulgarian

serious consequences.”
in official Serbian quarters in 

London this explanation is not ac
cepted, It is said that official tele
grams received to-day “indicate 
that more attacks are being pre
pared on Bulgarian soil, with the 
immediate object of cutting off
the supplies of the Serbian army.”. 

It is added that among the ktli

the loss of the “Char,” a small Ad
miralty vessel that has been oo patrol 
duty in the Downs since the outbreak 
of war. it was during a heavy gale ed were not only Turks, but Aus- 
off Deal, before daybreak, that the s.B. : triajls and that on the bodies Of 
“Erivan” have in eight, and the “Char” j
attempted to stop her in order to ex- j . „ ,
amine her. By some means or other a sh°wing the purpose of the inva- 
collison occurred and the “Char” was

the dead were found documents

sion.
sunk, and over a dozen men lost their 
lives. For several hours the Deal 
lifeboat was out searching for the 
crew of the patrol vessel, but the 
search proved fruitless.

Of the larger patrol ships, mention 
should be made of the loss of the 
“Oceanic” and the ill-fated "Viknor, 
the old “Viking,” which won fame in j 
cruising to the Land of the Midnight J 
Sun. With the “Viknor" a number 
of Royal Naval Reserve officers lost : 
their lives, the total number of lives j, 
lost being estimated at 295. The heavy ADVERTISE IN THE 
toll enacted through the loss of this;

Buy GOODS Mano- 
laetored in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work
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A PIRE INSURANCE 
POLICY is

Practical
Economy

Saves Worry
Saves Cash

If your property is 
worth keeping it is 
worth insuring.

INSURE NOW

•:* •>

British Crown 
Assurance Corp. Ltd.

A. E. HICKMAN
Agent

SMITH CO. Ltd.

J.J.St.John
When Prices are 

Right stock goes out 
the door

—OUR WAY- .
We have a large 

stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when prices 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats

—and—
Calf Meal, 

in 25lb. Bags, 5c. lb. 
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork, 

New York Beef, 
Sinclair’s

Spare Ribs, the best.

J. J. St.John
Duckworth St à LeMarrhsnt fid

■Hi

rrlZ _

HOUSE-CLEANING
time is again the fashion and with it 
the nuisance of moving heavy pieces.
Our patient wives should never he 
burdened with the labor of dusting 
and moving our books while

dust-proof book-case sections are so 
cheaply obtainable. The cost of a 
section is less than that of many of 
your books. Why not ask prices?
PERCIE JOfeNSON, Agent 

filote^Wcrnieko

Patrol Fleet That Guards 
Old England’s Shores

Manned By Naval Reserve Men— 
Their Partin the Great Scheme 
Of National Defence

,

mar29,lm
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t,Remnants ot Tweed ■

% .

By the Pound at
Removal Sale Prices

V

OME in to-day and look through our tweeds 
by the pound—you’ll pick up a bargain 
here in an excellent quality—better than 

are usually sold by the pound.
We are showing some high-class pure- 

woollen tweeds that we have priced to make a J, 
complete clearance before removing to our New, 
Modern Store, in the West and are. offering them 
now at a third less than the original price.

Come and see the patterns—we are sure the
qualities will give entire satisfaction—you can
select a piece here to make a man’s coat, a pants,
or a pants and vest and it is just possible that
the piece you’ll select will give you from two to 
five years constant wear—you know how a well- 
woven piece of pure-woollen tweed wears, better 
than we can tell you.

When you call take your time and look 
through the lot of eight hundred pounds, because 
the very pattern you are needing may be at the 
bottom of the pile—we’ll wade through them and 
help you to be suited—a piece large enough for a 
man’s pants may weigh 2 pounds and perhaps 
much less.

Removal Sale Price a pound $1.00.
Splendid pieces amongst this lot suitable for 

making garments for sturdy school boys.
* We also have a special lot of Union tweeds, 

in Men’s Suit Lengths, in a variety of neat dark 
patterns. Regular a pound 90c.

c 1
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Anderson’s, water street, St. Jehu’s si*.
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AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, APRIL 17,

’

— --------------------------- -------------------------------------------

\ THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
•wr- Order a Case To-day

it “EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED
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Job’s Stores Limited.
* DISTRIBUTORS

I

'WM

“The Mail and Advocate”
N ORDER TO ACCOMMODATE 

THE OUTPORT PEOPLE WHO 
ARE ANXIOUS TO FOLLOW 

THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE 
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, WHICH 
OPENED APRIL 7TH, WE WILL 
SEND THE DAILY ISSUE OF 
“THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE* 
TO ANY PERSON FOR THE BAL
ANCE OF THIS YEAR FOR THE 
SUM OF ONE DOLLAR, AND THE 
WEEKLY ISSUE FgMl THE SUM 
OF THIRTY CENTS.

ROBERT TEMPLETON
333 Water Street.

Room Papers
WHOLESALE

lJust right for out port trade 
Bales containing ten patterns, 25 pieces

each pattern

i«
1

All Nice and Bright
Prices range from5

71-2 to 12c a piece

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe
Limited.

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

OUR SPRING STOCK
of

Ladies’ Hats
Just to hand

In the latest and up-to-date London Fashions. 
HATS TRIMMED AT SHORTEST NOTICE

------ Also------
We have just opened our stock of

Dress Goods
Of very’ finest material and choicest patterns

to select from.

Our price are right as they were bought 
before the advance.

New Millinery
THE MAIL

.
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& SHIPPING

ENLISTED English Towns ~4l1

FOOTWEAR BARGAINSYesterday forenoon platoons of the
—' l Volunters went 
^ f guard

ttvavx: <^o\xxxwa.xxd-ex: s., v e>x V.Ysxy,
•along tYie Black MarsXx and FresYv 
water Roads. In the afternoon com

pany marching and extended order 
drill was gone through at Govern

ment House grounds.
Rifle practice was held by various

squads at the South Side range in 
the morning and afternoon and in 

this branch oî training, the men are 
rapidly becoming proficient, most of 
them making excellent scores, 

i To-morrow the usual church parade
: takes place to their respective

0£ churches.

Chairman Gosling with Commis
sioners Harris, Ayre, McKamara,
Bradshaw, Morris and Anderson at-
teaded last night’s meeting.

The parishioners of St. Mary’s
Southside, asked that a plank side
walk be put down from Water Street

across to Long Bridge and the south-
side to the church.

The applicants will be written that
negotiations with the Reid Newfound
land Go. are already going on in the 
matter.

T. H. O’Neil, called attention to the 
condition of Scanian’s Lane, and Com
missioner Harris to the Telegram 
Lane.—Will be attended to.

P, J. Casey offered $180 for 6 feet 
of land at the junction of Power and 
Hamilton Streets, to improve his pro
perty.

The offer was accepted.
G. A. Lilly and others asked for 

water service on the» north side of 
Quid! Vidi Road, and complained that 
the water from the Lake was unfit 
for domestic purposes.

The petition evoked much discus
sion, and the Engineer was ordered 
to report cost of extending service.

M. and E. Kennedy submitted plans 
of proposed alteration to the R. C. 
Palace, which were passed.

Jas. Wilson asked for position of 
timekeeper or storekeeper.—No such 
position vacant at present.

The Road Committees reported fav
orably to the request of workers at 
the stone crusher for Increase of pay. 
They also recommended that the men 
be supplied with respirators to pre
vent dust inhalation.

The Health Officer wrote on the 
condition of; Fort William yard, which 

was unsanitary and unsightly. Ho su g 
gested that the place be fenced.

The Reid | Co., the owners, will be 
asked to attend to the matter.

R. English was given permit to 
build in Pennywell Road, and J. Mur
ray to make repairs to house, Copks- 
town Road.

W, Wright submitted plans of pro
posed building, in Franklin A Venue.

Th^ Board do not recognize such 

atreet and consequently could not ap
prove of plans.

The Engineer reported on work for 
the week, which covered tfig laying of 
a large amount oî sewerage and wa
ter service. He also suggested that 
new fountains with drinking troughs 
for horses bo o roc tod in nlaoo of tho 
ones doing duty, from which was a

water daily.
The Jighieer will report on vost of 

game.
With passing of pay rolls the meet

ing aûjonrneû at VP o'clock.

through advance 
work in the suburbs under

[| The S.S. T-dtDs w))) go into 
dry dock today for repairs.

German Planes Oddments in Ladies’ Pumps and Strap Shoes, at
BARGAIN PRICES.

NOTE THE REDUCTION IN PRICE:

S.S. Roanoke leaves Halifax for
this port on Tuesday next.

The Nellie M, left Barbados on the 
15th withh cargo of molasses for this 
port.

London, April 16.—German aero

planes are reported to be dropping 
bombs upon the towns of Haver sham

and Slttingbourne.
It is reported that German aero

planes. at mid-day to-day, dropped 
bombs near Herne Bay in Kent, six 
miles from Canterbury.

Herne Bay is a town and watering 
place on the estuary of the Thames, 
with a population of about 7000. It 
is fifty miles iu an air line from 
London.

The Gaspe left Barbados on 
nesday for this port with a cargo ot 
molasses for James Baird Ltd.

Wed-

i
éh LADIES’ GUN METAL CALF PUMPS—Sizes 4)/2 to 7. 

Regular $2.00. Selling now for
TAN CALF PUMPS—Sizes 3 to 7. Regular $2.00. Sell-

..................................................................$1.20.

5J/2, 6, 7. Regular $2.00.
................................................................ $1.20.

ll

$1.20.The Ada Peard, with a cargo 
codfish for Brazil, from Goodridge’s 
is ready to sail for market.

o

Church Services (
Kj ing now for....................

PATENT PUMPS—Sizes 5
[M

Captain Goobie is bringing on the 
Meigle from Port aux Basques, having 

joined her at the latter port.

Cathedral of St. John the Baptist—
Holy Communion at S p.m. ; also 
on the first Sunday of the month 
at 7 and 12.15. Oother services at
11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

St. Michael's Mission Church, Casey
Vtvvct—Holy Covcvmwawn at S xvwl 
11 on the 3rd Sunday ot the month, 

and at 8 on other Sundays. Other 
Services, 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

St. Thomas's Church—Holy Com
munion on the third Sunday in 
each month at 12 noon ; every oth
er Sundays at S a.m. Other Ser
vices at 11 a.m., 3.45 and 6.30 p.m. 

Christ .Church. Quid! Vidi—Holy Com 
munion on the Second Sunday al
ternate months at 8 a.m. Evening
Prayei on the tYôid Sunday in 
each month at 7 p.m. Every other

Sunday at 3.30 p.m.
Virginia School Chapel—Even’g Pray

er every Sunday at 3.30 p.m.
St, Mary the Virgin, St. John’s West- 

Holy Communion on the first and 
third Sundays in each month at 
noon ; every other Sunday at 8 p.m 
Other Services at 11 a.m., and 6.30 
p.m.

Brookfield School Chapel—Every Sun
day at 3 p.m.

■

111 >•o Selling now formThe War in the EastThe Meigle left Port aux Basques 
for here direct at 8.20 a.m. 
day.

I VELVET PUMPS

6 and 7 only
Regular $2.00 

Selling now for \
$1.20 *

yester-

Paris, April 16.—An official state
ment, issued to-day by the French 
Ministry of Marine, says that yester
day morning a French battleship de
stroyed a railway bridge on the line 
which joins the interior regions of 
Syria, with the city of St. Jean d’Acre.

XV
The Bruce is now on her regular 

run in the Gulf Service, which should 
be in full operation next week.

»ji
1

4È \k
7'TLT.O-

Venus Drawing pencils are per
fect.-ap 12,tf LADIES’ DONGOLÏA & GUN METAL STRAP SHOES—Sizes 

Sizes 3, 4, and 7 onlv. Regular $1.80. Selling now for. . $1.20.
TAN and PATENT 2 STRAP SHOES—All sizes.

Selling now for...................... ............
DONGOLA 3 TIE “TANGO” SHOES—All

Selling now for.....................................
DONGOLA 3 STRAP SHOES—Sizes 2, Z/2, 6j/2 and 7 only. Reg-

$2.0(1.
PATENT 4 BAR SHOES, Dull Upper—Sizes 4, 5, 5/2, 6, &/2 & 7.

$2.00.

O

LOCAL ITEMS #
Making of a Man Regular $1.80. 

.. .. ,,$1.50.Victoria Hall was comfortably filled
last night, when an inspiring address 
on “The Making of a Man," was de
livered by Mr. W. H. Jones, of the 
Seamen's Institute. By apt illustra
tion and appropriate reminiscences, 
the lecturer gained the attention of 
his hearers and maintained the inter-

Vxr-
m m i Regular $2.50.

............................. $2.00.
sizes.

Wallace’s Chocolates R most 
excellent.—apl2,tf

lav $2.50. Selling now for
Revd Dr. G. J. Bond is a passenger 

on the incoming express.est from first to last, and on motion 
of Messrs. Russell and Murdoch, was 
accorded

Regular $2.50 Selling now for
Several of the Florizel crew 

longing to Conception Bay left 
their homes by last evening’s express.

be-a very cordial vote of 
thanks, to which he made a happy re- TAN 5 STRAP SHOES—All sizes. Regular $2.50. t

$2.00. \

LADIES’ WHITE DUCK and NUBUCK PUMPS Z2 % « 
and STRAP SHOES-Sizes 2JA, 5, s/2, 6, &/2 
and 7 only. eRgular $1.80 and $2.00. Selling 
now for..................................................................................803. and $1.00. '

LADIES’ WHITE DUCK and NUBUCK BUT
TONED BOOTS—Sizes 2'/2, 5, 5yh 6, 6'Z & 7.
Regular $2 & $3. Selling now for 80c. & $1.00.

for *9

Selling now forsponse.
Other items in the programme were 

a well-rendered recitation by Miss 
Parsons, a stirring solo, “Your King 
and Country need you,” by Mrs. Tay
lor, and a choice violin solo by Mr.
Maunder, encores being demanded
and kindly acceded to. Gramophone 
selections were given during the in
terval. when delicious candy was dis
posed of to appreciative purchasers.
Mr. Robinson presided.

fe> I'.
i: e©iVenus and Velvet pencils will 

give you satisfaction.—apl2,tf
METHODIST

Gower St.—11, Rev C. A. Whitemarsh, 
6.30, Rev. D. Hemmeon.

George St.—11. Rev. M. Fenwick ;
6,20, Platform Meeting.

Cochrane St.—11, Rev. Geo. Payne ;

. 6.30, Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh.
! Wesley—11, Rev. H. Roy le ; 6.30. Rev.

!■’ -as:
=C,

f JThe regulation caps for the volun
teers are expected to arrive by the
Stephano on Monday.

Z 9
F W

- êlto

K
• Everything quiet round town last

night, only one arrest being made for

drunken ess.

t50

ptccccAs go Vovi'aTUa ftic cr,- ^ Andrew's (VlTSbytcriill)) —
teusion of the Bov Sr ont movement : 555 ______ .

j Cfliigreirattottal—ll and fi.od, Rev. w. ( use.—ap fZjf
H. Tbpvnws. 1

iTW’n and
Velvet pencils for ctmmprm)

STEEl BROTHERS</■

Enlisted
Tbô police wlio went to ChannelI

ADVENTIST—Elder Wm. C. Young about the sealers' strike, return bySeven names were added to the roll
nn\xw.\x Xir\x\y,si t.Vr<a CoVe-V \xp

to 1600. Following are the names of 
;he seven :

J. Bromsev, Main River, St George’s 
Jas. McPatridge, Main River, Saint 
George’s.
Sami. R. Ball am, Curling.
Stewart Bellows, Curling.
Chas Pennell, Curling.
Jas..Wheeler, Torbay Road.
Frank Jerrett, Brigus.
The number on the roll is 296.

visit:fcikvtnç, returned from kts
Canada, will occupy the pulpit Sunday 
evening at the Cookstown

Church; his subject will be, “The pas
sing of the Turk from Europe.” All 
seats are free.

O Road Three young men from Curling

and two from St. George’s enlisted 
yesterday.

Capt. Joe Kean wired his firm yes- 
' 'rt | terday from St. Jacques that he is 

11 ; having the foggiest trip on record.
Shipping■V

Rossley’s Theatres [Prospero left St. Jneques at G a.m. j
going west.

Last night Rossley’s was packed, as
People

now see in the great Ballard Brown 
and Madge Locke, Scotland’s first and 
favourite artistes, such splendid en
tertainers as it is not very often the 
good fortune to get amongst us. Their 
performance is refined and highly tal
ented. Both have magnificent voices 
and Miss Locke is also an artistic 
dancer.

On Monday they present the great
one act playlet, “Nan, or the unposted 
letter.” Send the children to-day to 
see their big’, brothers marching off 
to war. ‘i

There are several names for the 
children’s competition in the go-as- 
you-please. The contest was a great 
contest last night, and the first prize 

- was won by a young man named Arch 
Locke. The gentleman who won the
second prize handed it over to Mr. 
Rossiey for some charity. Mr. Ros-
sley will hand it over to the Boy 
Scouts’ Fund. Many of the competi
tors had stage fright, but next Friday 
night they may think better of it. The 
competition was well conducted.

There will be all new pictures at 
“Ours" on Monday and the clever lit
tle Squires have a beautiful ScoTjeh 
turn to present, in correct Highldnu
costimes. Don’t miss the treat in 
store.

At the East End Mr. Ballard Brown,
actor vocalist, and Madge Locke, the 
Scottish Prima Donna, will present, 
the one-act play entitled, “Nan or the 
unposted letter, here Miss Locke, 
dressed in character costume, sing 
“Caller Herring.” The finest artiste
ever here.

:
Elastic Cement Roofing Paint

will save you dollars and trouble.
—apl4,eod

The subject of Illustrated Lantern 

Lecture at Grenfell Hall to-morrow 
night is hungary.

oit has been all the week.
To-morrow there will be mission

ary services at George St. Church.

Rev. Dr. G. J. Bond, of Halifax, will 
occupy the pulpit at the morning ser
vice, and perhaps no man on the At
lantic seaboard is better fitted to dis-

Argyle left Marystown at 8 
yesterday inward.

a .m.

can lilfiyMr. Fred. Brien, of the Registrar’s 
Office, who had been in Boston for 
the benefit of his health, arrived by 
yesterday’s express, considerably the 
better of his trip.

No report from Sagona since leav
ing Burgeo.The Casino

cuss the problems of Christion iMs- 
sions than Dr. Bond, as from personal
observation he has viewed the many 
phases
Christian lands.

Bruce arrived at North Sydney at 
7.30 this morning. British Patrol Fleet Provisioned 

From American Ports—Wide
spread Conspiracy Unearthed

Commencing Monday next, April 
19th, the famous Vitagraph five reel 
subject—“A Million Bid” will be
thrown upon the screen at the “Ca
sino” theatre. This is without the 
shadow of a doubt one of the finest
pictures ever produced by the above 
famous company. The new policy of 
the house will consist of showing the 
latest and best London and New York 
feature picture successes thereby giv
ing the St. John's public an opportu
nity to1 see—at different times—all of 
the world-renowned “stars” both of 
the theatrical and “picture world” 
Each of these photo-plays will consist 
of from 5 to 8 reels. Two subject 
being shown weekly—Mondays and 
Thursdays. Two shows nightly—7.30 
and 9 with a matinee on Saturdays
only.

The price of admission having 
been reduced to a minimum it is to 

be hoped that the picture-loving St. 
John’s public will avail themselves of 
the opportunity of seeing these beauti
ful specimens of the “silent drama,” 
Admission 10 cents to all parts of the 
house.

iof Christian work in non
in the evening, at 

6.30, a platform meeting will be held 

at which Dr. Duncan will preside and 
Drs. Chesley Roberts and Bond will 
speak.

Special music will be rendered at 
both the morning and evening ser
vices.

A cordial invitation is extended to

Don’t forget to ask your grocer 
about LaFrance & Satina Tablets.
—ap!2,tf

S. S. Nascope with Neptune in tow
The Nas-got -into port at 11 a.m.

copie hails for 100 young harps. /New York, April 6—Grand Jury

probe into a mass of evidence of fn
A message from Oporto to Fisher-The Puma afid Lynx will again 

prosecute the whaling voyage this 
season, operating from Rose au Rue. 
These, with the Cachalot, will make 
the number of the fleet, three.

ies Dept, today gives the prices for i violation of neutrality by ships 
fish as large as 32 - to 34 - and small 
28;- to 30 -

A
j taking supplies to the British pa

trol fleet off the Atlantic coast, 

will probably be begun within the 
next week. Collector of the Port

x-\

Though Driven From Home
The Durango left Liverpool this af

ternoon with 800 tons of cargo, and 
the Tabasco arrived there this morn
ing.

all. a fire does not make you penniless if
<>- Ask your dealer for Wallace’s

Souvenir box chocolates. Three
pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent 

on cover—Quality “Most excel
lent.”—apl2,tf

Your policy repre-you are insured. 
sents the price of a new home for you.
That assurance alone is worth the

City Collections Malone indicated to-day that his
evidence was complete and wonldThe collections for last week at the

City treasury amounted to $2.856.36
from all sources, as compared with 
$2,145.85 for the corresponding week 
last year. Commissioner McNamara, 
in reply to a question at last night’s 
meeting, gave the collections for 1915
to March 31st as $30,900, as against
$16,700 for the corresponding period
last year—an increase of $14,200.00.

o

S0 cost of insurance.be submitted to the district attor
ney. It was reliably reported that
a widespread conspiracy has been or furniture will cost you

sum.

© * A Policy On Your House
a very smallH SEALING NEWS w

©To-day Messrs. M. and E. Kennedy
will commence work on alt erations 

and improvements to the R.C. Palace, 
plans of whch have been prepared by 

Architect Barter, and passed at last 
night’s ( meeting of the Municipal 
Board.

©@@0008 © 8000080 unearthed, covering the opera
tions of supply ships from New

PERCIE JOHNSON JMessages to Marine and Fisheries
today :

LaScie—Light N.E. wind : showery;
loose ice. 5 miles off shore and across 
White Bay ; very close pack Ice ly- aiding special agents of the gov-( i 

ing to the North and North East.

Insurance Agent.
York, Philadelphia and Boston. 
Malone himself did the sleuthing, |

Mr. M. P. Hynes of the Municipal 
Council has in his possession a let
ter written by a British soldier who is 
a prisoner in Germany, 
passed the German censor, notwith
standing that the writer requests
that money be sent him to purchase 
food, and as well that clothing be 

forwarded. Mr. Hynes came in pos-. 
session of the letter through an Eng
lish stamp dealer.

We Aim To Pleaseernment in snooping around the 
fair New York, harbor at all hours of

S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques 7.30 p.m. yesterday with the fol
lowing passengers—P. F. Jolpert, A. 
Carr, C. A. White, Charles Redman, 
wife and child. Rev. Dr. G. J. Bond, 
Mrs. Stetstone.

Change Islands—Light s.w., 
summer like; ice 4 miles off.

■o-
The letter

f And we hit the mark

J every time with good 
* work at honest
% prices.

At the Crescent the night.
Washington, April 6.—No sur

prise was caused in official circles 
here to-day by New York Collec
tor of the Port Dudley Field Ma
lone’s charge that British war ves 
sels were being provisioned at 
sea by lighters putting out from 
New York. This matter was call-

O

“A Million Bid” will be shown to

the St. John’s public on Monday next,
April 19th., at the Casino Theatre.
'This picture is one of the finest five 
reel feature photo-play's ever pro
duced and it will be followed at reg
ular three day intervals by some of 
the great and best-known New York

and London picture successes.
There will be two shows nightly— 

at 7.30 and 9, with a matinee on Sat-

uradys only—appropriate music^ and several days ago. 
price of admission reduced as low as
possible, 10 cents. Do not miss thede 
“pictorial treats.”

The Management wish to say that 
patrons will be delighted as without 
a doubt this is one of the finest
lures of its kind in existence.

The Crescent’s week-end bill is 
maffiw up at all features, comedy and
drama. Ford Sterling, the great 
median, appears /in 
Shorty Start Something,” something 
that sets the whole town agog. “The
Seeds of Chios” is v. feature attrac
tion in' two reels. Morgan, the mil
lionaire makes bad speculations, he 
falsifies his books and has his book
keeper arrested, later relents,
confesses his guilt. The Essanay Com
pany produce this great feature. “The 
Charmed Arrow” is an Indian roman
tic dKama, told by the Selig Company.
“Gilliagin’s Accident Policy” and 
“Maniacs Three " are a pair of come
dies, sure laugh producers. Usual
tra pictures at the big Saturday mati
nee.

8
CO-

Everybody’s doin’ it now. 
What? Selling Elastic Cement 

Paint. Your dealer sells it in 1, 
2, 5 and 10 gallon tins, also in bar
rels.—apl4,eod

■O
C. M. HALL,“Sandy andThe S.S. Floriel, Capt. W. Martin, 

will sail from here about Saturday
next from New York, where she will 
undergo a general overhauling. When 
finished, she will load cargo for 
Europe, the destination not yet being 
"known.

Her officers this year under Capt.
be, Capt. J. Tucker, 

Chief Officer; Capt. King, formerly 
third officer, is promoted Second Offi
cer, replacing Capt. Griffith, who has 
resigned, and the fourth officer will 
be advanced to third officer.

Mr. Jones, formerly chief steward 
of the Morwenna, will have charge of 
the culinary department, replacing 
Mr. Kercher.

Genuine Tailor and Renovator.
. _ _ J® ® MW0W

WEATHER REPORT

241 THEATRE HILL$©
ed to the attention of Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury Peters FOR SALE—FÎV6 ACTÇ&

i of Land at Roberts’ Arm. 
was further particulars apply to

THOMAS RIDOUT, Cutwell Arm. 
Long Isld., Twillingate Dist.

e The Bogota, 
dry dock pier is having extensive al
terations made about her decks. For
ward from the bridge, which was for
merly a well deck is being made flush,
with the second deck, which will give 
her much more carrying capacity. The 
work is being done by the Reid New
foundland Co.

berthed at theToronto (noon)—Un
settled, occasional show
ers to-day and on Sun
day.

and now ; For
©Martin will MRS-

At that time, , it
believed the French and British
vd^sels off the Virgina capes were 7___________________
being provisioned by merchant RANTED--By

pic-j ships from Norfolk. English Lady (Presbyterian)

child 14 months old, situation

Cape Race (noon)
Calm, dense 
rain ; heard nothing pass
ed in this morning.

Roper’s (noon)—Bar.
29.70; ther. 66.

73?fog and

eex-

o one
as Housekeeper or position 
trust. Apply ABC, this

4DVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND AliVOCAT'B

FOB BEST RESULTS apU7,6i

Send along the children to the
clean, cosy Crescent.
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